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PA ' 'TO HIK  "i: r ''FA" rR ES 
Vancouver. Terrain 
 ate goe  to $45 
Canadian Pacific Airlines wants to boost domestic air 
; by ten per cent. 
Federal 
. The proposed hike would raise 
me Terrace-Vancouver.. fare 
from *39 to $45. 
CPA President J.C. Gilmer 
armouneed March 29 that the 
company had applied to the Air 
Transport Committee of the Can. 
adian Transportation Commla- 
sion to increase basic fares by 
approximately ten per cent. • 
If approved, the new rates will 
be effective April 28." . 
Gllmer also :announced a -new 
CPA policy Of half-fare 
for young people and reductions 
r ;  group travel. "" 
f°The announcement of the de- 
¢isionto seek an increase in air 
fares followed a sharp drop in 
CPA 1967 net income to ~.2 
million from the previous year's 
$7.4 mllUon. 
The CPH president blamed the 
income drop on declining yields 
and increasing costs. 
! .•, . ; ;~ '4 ,000  Press  R i~; :  ~ :: ::!~ 
Costs, he said, were •causing I of the a ll.eged depradat ions of the helicopter-riding hombres. 
"ext reme concern throughoutthe industry." .. no .  snow.on o _mcilrmti_on to leap . upon his snowy-white: 
norse m . rme to usk a~I shoot it out with the rus f len .  - 
The CPA bid to raise fares . Instead he ~ld the Herald reporting crew in tones used 
will -also introduce special rates when. poueemen ave to act in a polite manner to ~ s  
for youth and group travel. " tim. t m reports of cattle rustling had been received in theii" 
.A youth standby fare will per- omce zor years. " • " . • , .... ~ . . 
mit  yomlg people in .the 12-21 Meanw~le l~ekat th~.~l~ __ _ . . "  . . " . ~ 
age,range to. ravel at half the - - - - - - - ' - " ' - - "~ " ' "  " ' 
regular fare, but strictly on a Skeena represented at convent,on: standby basis..The half-fare pas- 
senger only gets abeardtheplane 
if there are vacant seats. 
Group fare reductions will of- 
fer. a ten per cent'diseount for 
groups of 30 or more. • 
CPA District Mnnager ~ for 
Northwest.  B.C. and the Yukon 
Rustlin" varmints 
' • " ~ ' /  
using hehcopters. 
. . L - :~ . . .  , 
Head 'em off at the pass, lkwdner, them's cattle rustler| .'~ 
in these yer hil ls.  - . . • 
And  the vannlnts have traded their broncs" In fO~ ~" 
helicopter to swoop down on l i t t le  doge~'s. .. 
. At least that's .the ~Impresslon given ina story  appear i~. .  
in the Winnipeg Free Press, .  . 
.The.Fr.ee Press  quotes Omineca'MLA Cyril She,ford. 
as its source for the rust l ing story. : ':-. ", . . . .  
Speaking.in the legislature tn Victoria during the Agrie- 
• uRure de .pa~.  entet, estimates• debates,-.Shelford.was quoted 
as ss,ung. ~az more than 35 head. of cattle were rusfled~in 
one districtin North-Central B.C. last year. . . '- 
'~o far there has been no one caught in the d is t r ic t , "  
he said. " . . _ 
Protection Services are not keeping up With mederfi do£.. 
rustlere In British Columbia, the biLA said, ac~rding to t l~  
• "ree x'r6ss. : ' " • :..":~.;* ". 
Helicopters" had been landlng in grazing areasand cattle 
- hides had been found with the meat removed. - - "~'.. 
M0dorn rustlers.can butcher the animal and keepthe meat 
indefinitely indeep freezes, Shelford said. • ": : . . . . .  
He  called for stiffer penalties for  rustlers and asked 
for a traffic check station between Hazelton and Terrace. 
The lack of such a station means anyone can transport 
by truck 20 head of cattle without he knowledge of authorities. 
Herald reporters immediately be~mlookin~for theMarshalbut 
had to settle for the RCMP. 
'`wlmt's that again?" an RCMP spokesman said when told - 
I grant fo r  
Caledonia J
: :Department of Indian Affairs 
v~ll  contribute ~,305,605 to con- 
S~ructlon costs of Caledonia Jun. 
'i6r High School in Terrace. 
'~The Department. grant is a 
.~jor  contribution to. the $1,- 
,OOO school now under cow. 
structton, ~ee  also t~age ~) 
• • Indian Affairs MinlsterArthur 
Laing announced the grant blarch 
28. One hundred of the in i t ia l  
.~OO pupils .at the school Will be 
natives, Some are presently re- 
diving education in cities as far 
~?  as Vancouver and Edmon= 
.~ The Indlan Affairs Deparlment 
rms made an agreement with 
5~hool District 88 to make cap- 
l~al grants and pay a proportion 
of operating costs on  behalf 'of 
indian students. 
~."The Indian people in north- 
ern British Columbia know the 
value of adequate ducation for 
~eir  children and want them to 
attend the new scheeP'. Lain~ 
said. q-n this way they will have 
the same instructtonin the same] 
Pvul Hellyer next l  
'" _ ~  " ~"  same, $45, '-. '-~*~'~ 
. ~-..... ..... . J rooms, ~V'6'x~0"~~ each forborne ::~TJht~Ftl~"Pre~el 
j economics:: ~nd ~lndustriai arts, Terrace ira oilers I 
two laborat0ries, l ibraryand ~,~,, V :~[ .lares who.left Saturday. to at,.j ,qt,~ =~;.~ t~ h~; '~; /~ : / Liberal ¢onve~ / gymnasium. ..~ • - ' . . - ~o~. . . . . . .  ~ • - tend the Federal b . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  • J Hodgins defended the proposed -^.~ , -  ,~ . . . . . . . . .  :..,~,~ etw..e.enMa~.. ,.,Trmlnau.,Tarner. 
i .[ . e. ni. ster emphasized that Ifare increases. • J ~.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Uy , ~k~es sa id . .  
• " " " ' ' eoucauon takes halt. the Depart. , . . . . .  . e~ ed that support for - ,-,,~o w,,, ~ one.ox ~en ae~e- He laln 
local artist and sculptor Claudia Dube,  • See storypag e~y Annua l  meet ing"  to ld:"  ' • I.ment s '  ' budget and is given top I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Eve r~tl~h~_ elsehasgoneup,,, Jgates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from theSheen• ridingwho [ Mitohell Sharp would cat• into 
IPrinrlty in Indian Affairs pro. ["~. Win.me "era~a' J~e~U~ePm't.m.mecunye.~l.o.nto]Martin's votes and'that he ex- 
F i re  ch ie f  warns :  . . I , , " , , , /grums. [venueUe said domestic sex~lce re - /~ .nm~ t~ , .o . , .o , ,o~ new.xe~erozme ~4no~Min.iJol repeated flint candidates of both 
In Terrace, Sk'eena L ihe~ had to,be inereased to ,~st~r~'~s~er '~:~r  P r ime Turner and Pierre Elitott 
- ,  - I Hospital Operating eandldste Ar t  Bates ,nne, l~d e, meet rapidly growing operathlg / . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  son . . .  Trudeau would divtde the youth.  ra,, [/re ,oa, o . I   :boOV Ho,,b J,,C oP C!  . . . . .  * . . . . . .  o_ .  , =~'--.--unezex.-e~yerwonid'o~entedvetera. xocat people To provKle accom- " lflntsh the conYellti . . . .  x i~.~, z . . . .  ... - ' 
• wil come to school here in the the  has r been a fare in- [solid bloc of s~m~,~.', • / 
' m medationl for the students who that.'qt'Serthe first time in 18yearn |leader because "he'ha -"%h~-,,~---'~,o . ,~  , uo, ['mr'~" S wom~ t vethef leldclearnettyer,  tmt s prenetea, 
. fall. crease," Hedgins aid, " J H said hoW'~7-~-thn't I f  pma " 
dead srh du le  I /nsan¢ 'eexm#/t - : - -  " • ' ' actual bed capacity last YeaP r" •:'• ~WW'OU~----" " ' . - -~K ' - -$  . o n  e , - The  f igure was  revea lec .  Terrace grass-fire season started dead on schedule. ' " (March 20byadmiaistratorFre~l 
i ~ = = - ClarKe at the annual meeting of - " 
morning' Three offireSAprilbr°kel, out on the II  .onlrraclror the Terrace. and District Hos- I Council 
voted for 
water tax/ 
Terrace Municipal Council has 
passed the by-law which raises 
1968 water-frontage taxes, 
Council voted March 27 fol- 
lowing a recess from the March 
25 meeting to study a petition 
protesting the increases. , 
Petition was read by Victor 
Co Jell,fro. Approximately 1~0 
local citizens igned it. 
"Council considered the pet- 
i t ion carefully and conducted a 
full review'of the water ftm 
requirements to determine,f this 
tax increase was entirely jus. 
rifled," Reeve J . .Fred Weber 
No serious damage was re- killed i ,= ~..oo, , ,on.  
 erted. the outbreak n of  tients 
ted an .urgent warning to the were admitted to the hospital 
in the past year, Clarke said. 
Andypablie'owens,bY' Ter race  F i re  Chief  w o o d s  mishap ',he 105 per  cent f igure  was 
r reached by placing extra beds 
"Long ,grass becomes ex- Terrace logging contractor, outside wards to meet needs. 
pies,rely 'dry at this time of Florindo Bernsrdo was-killed The hospital showed an oper- 
year," Owens said. in a logging mishap, March 26. ating deficit of ~13t312,24 onthe 
• Last year the fire department The 42.year-old contractor, year*s budget. 
handled thirty grass fires tnthe president of Bernardo Contrae- R,E. Mason, treasurer of the 
April-May peak danger period, tors Limited, was killed on his hospital board's finance commit, 
Fire Chief Owens said he was own logging claiml2 miles north tee said the deficit reflected 
directing his appeal for caution of Terrace/on the Nass Road, "a high level of medical care 
particularly to newcomers to . RCMP were calledtotheseono offered to the community." He 
Terrace unfamiliar with the poe- ~tt 4 p.m. by Bob Monteith, an commented: ' 
ularly hazardous local condi- employee of theeontractiagflrm. "Until the B.C. Hospital in- 
tions, Bereardowaskilledwhlledriv. surance Service take" a more 
He cautioned that fire permits ing a D6 Caterpiller tractor, realistic approach to setting the 
were required for any outdoor He was pushing small trees and per diem rate for Mills Morner- 
fire. The permits are available it appeared that a small tree ial' Hospital, the loss trend ex- 
free of charge at the fire hall. broke and went hrough the cab; perienced in 1967 will uudoubt- 
Owens listed five major pro- The tree apparently hit him.on ediy continue in future year'sop. 
cautions to be taken to forestall the head and according to RCMp perations." 
grass-fore outbreaks, reports he was kil led almost Board chairman A,J. McCoil 
1. Don't burn on a windy day. instantly. predicted that the million-dollar said in a prepared statement. An Inquiry is being conducted extension to raise hospital bed 
Th~ reeve rejected a State. 2, Have wet sacks andagarden by Coroner Fred Adaxneso 
ment in the petition which stated 
tha~t he District had a ,$30,000 
surplus in the wate~ depart. 
ment in 1967. 
"This is not true: in fact 
there was a ~2,331 deficit in the 
,water fund in 1967/' he said. 
I "There was, h0wever, an ,c- 
i cumulated surplus: in the water 
System operations in the years 
prior to 1967, bUtcoststh[s entiresur, i g  ~ . .  ~1 '_"  " plus must be used to pay for "i 
the increased of instal, oocreus 
ling the pump Station.~ ~: 
"Even  with this reduct ion in' "*q']~[[['•~ 
expenditures and with the in~ 
creased revenue reatedbyrals. 
lag .the front~e 'tax we still ex 
poet • to realize a $4,8~3 deflui 
in the 1968 waterworiwopera 
tion," he said. 
n Theual new by-law will raise a 
waterfront•so tax from$21 
to $25 for People reeelvir@wat 
.or flwongh mnnlciiml water*ilne~ 
wl~thzproportio~ate iner~ses fez 
fronlases over 10ofeet~ L 
'[.,r ~ePeople on private waterlinel. . 
,wUl pay an additional $6 per 
mmum from the previous $4 for 
~ minimum 100 feet frontage. 
capacity to 87 would be corn- 
hose ready before you light the Bernardo is survived by his I pleted by AU~St or early Sew 
match. " • wife Gniseppina and two chil-Itember. " ~ --  
3 B aren, A.nna Marie, aged 13 and Hewarned that whileconstruc- • urn a small patch at a Guissepa, aged 9, , 
time' , Hewas anaetivememberofthe ton continued, •some phase of 
4- ~ , , t  • . . . . . . . .  ,=^ Itailan Canadian Club in T~,~o line operauon may have to be 
whether, it's grass or rubble h and was instrumental indesig~ I down. . . . .  
" unattended atany  time or .ing,. the striking: float entered ['* 1967 Chief of the medical staff 
for any reason, L nymeorganizatlon In last Jury ' - I ra  .:~ va. ~ .~,~ . .~. .~.~ 
5. Watch that incinerator. An ' ~ , - - | l ag  ; the year with the depart- 
estimated :20 per cent of last V~' -m ~'" '~" ~: ~ ' ' ure of  Doctors R • er Hicks and 
year*s 'firesl were caused" by IVU I I~   oered  r.,ooo.  , 
parks from screened lad•nora- L -_n~ m.Im. , ,A  . r .  ~T ~ ... . . . .  ' 
t0rs. " , I~aCK D i l l  ~l~II /". owever, be said completion 
.. 'The 'F i re  Chief als0 wa - ,~  ~-- .. !ung e/attract more'doctors to the•re•. 
, ' ~ . " "~ '  ~eena.arca . . .~ve . .come,  out i n  ; "*  . . . .  ~. . . .  
aga.inst ~re less  disposal of cig- favor of Bill 33. ~ :' ' . . . . . . .  ['-:Three.' new, ,board members 
arette Duffs and lemag children • The I~lH' n~w',~ast second r ~~'  /were L elected by acclamation a~ 
play. With matches. , ~ln8 " ln th~ ~ l~l~Ta~re: ail?~"or l f lw '  meeti~.~.They are Terrace 
• t ie also said flint a downpour compulsory ~ l 'n~ '~bitra~n:  t C0~Op :assislzmt manager Sandy 
of. ra~. :was i no guara~ec'of a in..dlsputosl be~e~n labor and ',Farl~/m~ Skeena Adjusters Pro. 
tessemng oz,  me sprz~,nre  naz.~ manageinent,. ~:' : : :  ..".~~: , * '~'.~ ~;. s ide~ MurdoMeDonaidandTwin .  
ard. He.i.said,.the,grass 'can ~ : .The ~'.Yoiir~'. See'reds ~lia w s~ river executive David Lloyd. 
o t 'witldn hours after rain. a '~Fa tS " . . . . . . .  , Aho^~-*~ , m."  ~o~o.~ ;.,-._ up . . .e ,F~rst~ .centrewhere .... Hospital Improvement District 
0d ln~the Terrace Fire Depart- s . . . . . . . .  ,~ ., . . . .  , , - , , x~,~, :  ..J . . . . .  . . . . . . .  PO edblll WUlbe answered . . . .  bers by,col,mat,on during rite 
, , ,~-~.  ~ .  win. ~e apru .  x~- ~' In  a." z~edd" ' ' "  ~ '  . . . . . . .  I a. Th-*'o a,° ~.,. ~°°+^.,..~^,. .. P relnase...they said meetlng,.Thoy are TerraceCe- 
. . . .  "~ . . . . .  "~ ..... t la~orln 0 ' " ' ' ' ~'"  0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dy. tn provlaee towards Lorraine .Jolmon and r~aitor 
w e ~  e~q~l t tu leu .  . . . . . . . .  
TEHRACE LAWYER Run Jeph- 
son was elected president of the 
B.C. Northwest Region and Alas- 
ka Affiliates of the Chamber of 
Commerce'at the recent con- 
vent,on held here. 
seen for art s) ow 
That's the figure predicted by some 3,000 people saw last 
Terrace Art Society president 
Hans Magdanz. 
Mngdanz said there were some 
100 entries from local artists, 
plus an unknown number, from 
schoolchildren i  the area wl~0 
will also be extflbltiag their work. 
The display runs April 5,6 
and 7 in the Terrace Commun- 
ity Centre. It is open from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Sat, 
urday and 10 a.m. to 6 P.m. 
Sunday. 
It is the second annual dis- 
play of work by artists in the 
Pacific Northwest• 
Local response to the exhib- 
its at last year's arts and crafts 
show surprised the Art Club 
which recently changed its name 
from Ter racePtc ture  Loan. • 
year's display. 
'%re were overwhelmed b~r ite 
turnout," Magdanz told the Her- 
aid. 
He said,that preparali0ns for 
this year's second arts display 
began early. "We started when 
we finished the last  one," he 
said. 
: A strong xepresentation from" 
native artists will be seen at 
this year's howing. 
• Hufus Moody will demonstrate 
ar~. IRe carving With his stud. 
• eats from Skidegate. i ' 
/ iAlso displaying their w0rk, lell wi l 
be 'native artists Eli Gos~ 
, o 
AaT BAT~ ~ . 
Other Liberal delegates to the 
convention from Skeena riding 
Gos~e~ include Ed Kenney'and ,an l~e~ 
donald bf Terrace, Justin Battle 
.of Aiyansh, ltarace Stevens of  I and IvorDenaid of K i f lmat i~ 
Greenville,. aed':Samn~ Rob in ,~rrmce Kupert'~ Nell.McDonald. 
:SO~t of Kit,m ant Village; • and Alan Macdoneil . . . .  
j - - i  
]RRUSH~FIBE SEASON started In' earnest &prJi 1 • wkerlv- Ke~l|h 8~d~ 
three fires were reported that ,mornlnK, In '  pletur~ aho~ • foe. exam ~ 
* ~raee  Flro Department quleldy -~uelehed. ~, blUo ~t ~' ~ 
Poge.2. " .. 
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' The prices go up -~. - : . . . . .  , . . .• . ,  . . 
Canadian Pacific Airlines decislon ikets present on olorming situation to the 
to seek o. fore increase has already, re- overoge pei;son, i "  
"ceived-predictoble opposition locally. 
The NDP vigorously opposed the pro- 
posed increase. The almost compJete 
reliance on CPA as the only viable 
means to trovel south in a reoson0ble 
time adds emphasis to the New Demo- 
crats' protest. 
The CPA decision however '.must• 
cover a wider portion of the Canodian 
scene than one domestic route. Their 
appeal for the increose follows ashorp .  
decline in net income during 1967. Their 
economic situation reflect an blormingly 
recurrent situation amongst major indus- 
tries: increased sales yet diminishing 
profits due to higher Operating costs. " 
Increases in prices, instobiiity in in- 
dustry, ond confusion in the world's mar- 
' I While "ecor~omists " offer soothing 
words, of hope, .it is .difficult to occept 
their.predictions: The •science of ec0n- 
.omics'hos reoched.o store of complexity" 
now w,.!cl~ tokes  most o f the  utteronces 
o f  its practitioners oppeor to be gobbled- 
egook. .. 
• The economy is in o desperately sick 
situation when the iNotionol Houslng 
AsSociotiori Interest rote climbs to on 
absurd 9 per cent. Prices increases ore 
merely symptomatic of this notional 
economic sickness which reflects o dls- 
turbing trend•in world affairs. 
Recent predictions hove been more 
optimistic. We trust they are based on 
fact, not. econic fantasy. 
ABOUT SHINGLES 
Asphalt roofing shingles are 
now available in a wider range 
of colors than ever before, in- 
eluding black, white, pastels, 
blsnds and new "earth" and"foro 
est" shades. Color treatmenthas 
also been improved, so shingle 
color is fade-resistant. New shin- 
gie Shapes give the roof a de- 
signed look, and heavy-weight 
shingles, which ]'ave a thick 
edge, add deep shaaow lines and 
a textured appearance. 
Sell it with l
a Classified I 
OCEAN CEMENT 
ANNOUNCJEMENT 
• :. . . . . .  ' " :-:':T::i~.i~i 
Bowman-Munson 
wed in Alaska 
Members of the congregation and pourers were Mrs. P.H. Lin- 
of First Buptlst Chnreh gathered zey, great-aunt of the groom,and 
in the church hall after the set= Mrs, G.W. Johnstone, along-time 
vice Sunday night to hold a re- family friend. 
ceptlon for Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Bowman, who were married in 
Ketchlkan Wednesday. 
For the event he bride wore 
her beautiful fioer-le'ngth wed- 
dins gown of white peau d'eleg- 
anee, with lace bediee and elbow. 
length sleeves. Her long tulle 
veil was held in place with a bow 
of matching material and satin 
slippers completed her loveb' 
ensemble. 
For "something borrowed" 
she wore a necklace belonging to 
a friend, Miss Elaine Van 
Schalek, and for "something 
blue" she had a. blue ribbon in 
the bridal bouquet of'plnkearm- 
ri0ns. " " " 
Henry  Vanderhe ide,  as  "mas~ 
er  of ceremonies0  congratulated 
the young couple on  behalf of 
the church and presented them 
w|~h an electric fryer8 pan. 
The guests' of baser c~ a 
beautifully decorated wedding 
cake and served it to the guests. 
Refreshments were served under 
the direction of Mrs. Phil Pat- 
The. groom is the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. •Lloyd Bowman 
of Prince Rupert and the brideis 
the former Betty Munson, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Munson of Terrace. 
They were married in First 
Methodist Church in Ketchikan 
with Rev. W.R~ Warner officiat- 
ing at the eandie4it service and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers at- 
tending. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman are 
making their home in Prince 
Rupert. 
SMILE 
T~ee small boys were sit- 
tirg on a curb, One hadamod- 
el airplane; 6ne a tire engine 
and one was reading Esquire. 
,;An, el~13.~lxRen~_, e .an stepp~ 
to be when they grew up. 
The first said, "An air' 
plane ptioL" 
The second, "A fireman." 
The third boy, looking up 
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Report from Parliament Hill - 
Grits quiet on expenses 
made. Incidentally this is the 
same study that the Committee 
l started in 1963 and the same sub. 
jest about which the Committee 
made a unanimous recommendat. 
ion on December 20th, 1963. 
On June 23; 1967 the House 
of Commons referred the sub- 
ject matter of the age Of voters 
to the committee on Elections. 
The Committee, up until a few 
days ago, never met to dis- 
cuss this matter. 
On December 6, 1967 a group 
of five Bills were referred to 
the Elections Committee for eXo 
aminatinn and study. Up until 
a tew days ago the Committee 
was never ealled into session to 
undertakoa stu~ of these mat- 
ters. 
On February 16, 1968 the gov- 
ernment finally found the Eleo- 
tton Expenses Committee report 
which had been made public in  
October of 1966. That reportwas 
referred to the Committee" on 
Elections for study-" Finally it 
looked as if we were going to 
get under way. 
On March 12, 1968-- justafew 
days ago -- the Committee on 
Elections was. finally called to 
a meeting in order to deal with 
those matters which had been 
hanging~Jire since December;,20, 
1963. Those of us who hay# been 
pushing this matter for sov~e time 
were elated. Finally we were 
going to move. 
On March 12, 1968 at 10:00 
A.M. in Room 208 of the West 
Block some of the M.P.'s who 
are on the Committee met. Some 
of the M.P.'s. didn't show up 
for the meeting. The New Dem- 
ocratic Par~ has two members 
on thntCommlttes. We wereboth 
there ,  100 per cent. The Con- 
eervatives had five members 
there. There was one Indep- 
endent member and two Lib- 
erals. That's r~t -  just two 
Liberals. 
The Liberals have twelve 
members on that Committee, 
Where were the missing mem- 
bers? It was because the Lib- 
erals had only two members at 
the Committee meeting that we 
were Unable to meet. We didn't 
have a qnornm, 
So the unanimous recommen- 
darien of that same Committee 
in December of 1963 was frus- 
trated again, The unanimous re- 
commendation f that same Com- 
mittee in 1966 was frustrated. 
The matters that the House of 
Commons unanimously referred 
to the Committee were unable 
to be proceeded with because the 
Liberal Party failed, to put it 
politely, to have a suffident 
number of members in attend- 
ance at the Committee meet- 
ins. More'frustration.."~ "'..i, 
I s  there any wgnder ' t  One 
can come to the conclusion that 
the Liberals do not want a study 
made of the Elections Act or the 
matter of Election Expenses. 
;? 
i 
The appointment of Mr. John 
D. Maine of London, England, 
to the Board of Directors of 
Ocean Cement & Supplies Ltd., 
is announced byGordon Farrell, 
Chatrrnan of the Board~ -" 
Mrl Mllne is a Dfrectur of 
one of Ocean Cement's principal 
shareholders, Asseciat&l Port- 
rick and Mrs. Wally Verwold. 
A beautiful ~uquet of glad- 
iolas and carnations and glow- 
inR tapers decked the head table 
Guest comment 
from his magazine, replied, 
"To heck with the details, I 
just want o grow up," 
- -  Philnews 
Creating an 
If the medium is the message, 
s  . i~. shall McLulmn contends, 
me image the man? 
That may be stretebing a point 
but. the image countsfor, a lot 
these.days. 
. That Is one of the interest= 
ins factors as Liberal delegat- 
es meet in ottawato Chooseanew 
nati6nal leader to succeed L'es= 
image 
Pierre Ellintt Trudeau, one 
of those seeking theLiberallead. 
ership, Is an example. He comes 
across well on television. His 
bearing, his appearance,.his 
mannerisms .show up favorably. 
Furthermore, his flair for sports 
clothes and the .fact he drives 
a sports, ear set him aside from 
the Other major candidates. 
(The thought of the prime mln- 
by 
" FRANK HOWARD, M.P. 
I am of the opinion that the
Liberals do not want a review 
of the EleetioTm Act snd a study 
made of the Election Expenses 
Committee. 
I am of the opinion that they 
want no change made to the sys- 
tem which permits the Liberals 
to sell their party to the highest 
bidder, but keep the selltngpriee 
and the purchaser secret. 
In 1963 the Parliamentary 
Committee on Elections started 
a study of the Elections Act. 
By the time the session came 
to an end in 1963 the Com- 
mittee had not completed its 
study. 
So, on December 20th, i963 
the Committee madea unanimous 
recommendation to Parliament 
that it be reconstituted at the 
"earliest possible date next ses- 
sion." .That was a unanimous, 
recommendation. All parties ag- 
reed. 
The next session came in 
1964. The unanimous recommen- 
dation of 1963 was ignored bythe 
Liberal government. In other 
words -- no action. 
In 1965 again no action. There 
was a repeat performance of this 
refusal to re-commeneethestudy 
in 1966, and 1967. ~~:':~- .... ':" 
In October of 1966 Parliam4ht 
received a report of a special 
Committee stablished.to study 
the matter of Election Campaign 
Expenditures and related mat- 
Editor, Herald: 
"I have often thought hat it 
might be a good idea if you 
would publish a comprehensive 
weekly statement of '~ings that 
matter In the public business, 
of the Terrace Municipality, as 
many ratepayers.who are vitally 
interested eaunot get to every 
meeting. Your valuable columns 
could furnish the required infor= 
marion for them to digest. 
In  addition to the above It 
might be a good idea ff our 
method would .I think go over in 
a big way,. and eliminate a lot 
of false rumors, which tend to 
magnify themselves, when o cor- 
rect information.is available. 
• Yours for Progress. 
How: to relieve 
B I ~ Iml~ Uo Dodd 's  K ldn~ 
l ~ r - !  P i l l s  fo r  p rompt  
NUaL l lk  re l ie f  f rom the  
n ~  m l  sys temic  eond i .  
t lon  caus ln i t  the  
A C H E  backache.  Soon you  fee l  bet ter  
res t  bet ter .  De~ 
l~nd on  Dodd 's .  
ters. That report, from people 
outside of Parliament, was un- 
animous also. It too, was ignored 
In 1966 and 1967. 
A couple of years ago at one 
of the meetings of the House of 
Commons Committee on Elee. 
tions [ moved a motion that we 
report .to the House and ask to 
have the Elections Act refer- 
red tolus for study. " 
My motion was carried uuan. 
imously. BUt that report wus 
never made to the House, 
Instead the Chairman of the 
Committee ignored the unanim- 
ous expression oftheCommittee, 
He ignored It because the Lib." 
eral government House leader 
at the time got to him and in- 
dicated that the Rules wouldn't 
permit such a thing. Besides Reeve would give..a few sin- 
which it would be embarrassing utes weekly ever the radio, in 
to the government because they the nature of a fireside chat 
didn't want such a study to be about Municipal businesS. This 
From the Churches: 
Christ appearing k " 
• By  Ray. A. Penner present us that He appears in 
Hebrews 9:26-  '~Tow once heaven, 
in the end of the world hath . 
Hebrews, 9'28 -- '~nto them of, His cond~ in power and 
that. look for Him shall He ap great glory. The apostles too 
pear." .,• - . ' write of HiS'comlag again and 
In these Scriptures from the the Book of ReVelation deals al- 
ninth chapter ofHebrews wehave most entirely with events assoc. 
three appearings of Jesus Christ. is ted with the. second coming 
One lin in the past.tense, an- oz u~zsc. ~s.nettevers we ~o 
other is in the present and the not look for the Antichrist or 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
WA TA  
g!: 
for Armageddon, but we look 
"for that blessed hope and the 
glorious uppearin~ of the great 
God .and. our: SaviourJesus *" 
Christ." 'titus 2:13. " :::.:::¥:::::::¥.::::.:~,:::::::::~.:::::.::¥::::::.~.~::: 
• i 
" "  m l "NOTICE ' .  ': 
PRov iNC iAL  REGULAT IONS RESPECTING 
• : *PR IVATE SEWAGE D ISPOSAL . . ,  
Reads as follows:-- . . .  . . ..'. , 
'9,02 (a). No Person shah commence the con~tmetion 
or inst~llatlon of a septic •tank or sewage-disposal 
• system Unless a per&If'has been. obtained from l the 
.' authority,having Jurisdiction." 
Th is  refers to domestic sewage.ha  amounts Of less : than  
5,000 galions perday. The authority:in yourarea ta.-.i~: 
' aoxzgo ' /  .. . . . . . . . . .  
• :Terrace,~.O.',~,::.i " : ' : " ' " '  : '  ! 
i i . .1 i' I r'. I I I I '  I 
land Cement Manuineturera ter B. Pearson. ister of Canada driving to work 
Limlted, and was a Director of The image projected by a pol- in. a sports ear up Parliament 
predecessor Company, British itician in public appearances and Hill must cause shudders In dip= 
Columbia Cement Company particularly on television, with lomatic ircles.) 
Llmited, its wider audiences, may det= A short time ago Mr. Trud= 
ermine to a large extend how far eau, the minister of justice, was 
I q ,I , he goes. . relatively unknown outside Qus- 
• .~1 bee province. His appearanees on 
" ' m I television, along with personal ROSE GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONI have changed all 
• " " m l The voter in deciding Who he 
. . . .  . l I wants to represent him in Par= 
.name Repairs  & Remodel ing ml Hament considers qualities like 
J l  ' Ln ,deena; , ,~  [ c . . . : . _ '  . I I  character, integrity,- leadership 
'~ ' " - '~ . " .~ ' "=.  . . . . .  ~" '~.  , I l l  and speaking abHily. But the im- 
w.  rre.e. , ,a l l - -o res  ' : . I I age also must be reckoned with. 
. . . . .  : " " " & ' " " " m ' ' ' I I I t  i s  becoming an increasingly 
. . . . .  me significant, factor ,in these days 
Box 1674 Terrace, B..C, I [when .the TV viewer s l t~  at 
" : ." ' ' ' " : .... " '" " " ' ' ' l  hornets exposed ally to thefae. 
• " "' " " " "  - ' .  ' " ~ ' ~  " " ~  -- Ies of prominent canadian per- 
: -  - -~-  - - _ - - - _  - sonal i t ies ,  m. ~ ".  ' 
• , John Kennedy madeamorefav= 
" ' . . . . . . .' orable impression on television 
":. - ' ' ' than.Richard Nlxon in their earn. 
paiRn for the O.S. presidency Interested In A Hobby in 1960, wMch Kennedy won by a third Is future. • r 
• - slim margin.'lt eannot be proved . 1. "He, lmth.appeared to put 
r " l  KN ITT ING. :BY  HAND.  : m " m m" . bat. the:tinge he proJeetedmay away sinbythesaerificeofHim= 
., self.',' On the cross, Christ bore Lesrn HowBooks - . .  Patter~s&YaniS: . ~.~ II.T, ' .haVe'victory;been anelement in. his the ~mdty of yonr and my sin, i
$~ankiin .D. Boose~elt hadn't " When Jesus cried, It Is fin- 
I "1  KNITT ING:  MACHINES i ... - . tele~lsion'asamedlumtouttract ished/" the Work that He had 
• • . Latest Modols)ZnMructiancouree By Mail • T r :" attention tohimself.Buthisvoice ome.:~o perform Was .co&plat= 
• [ ]  C R 0T CHE T over radio in the fireside chats ed. Divine Justice has been sat- 
• " he delivered :periodically con- isfied and God can now be, the 
Learn How' l~m - Cottons &Patternn veyed .somefldng of Ms Person= Justifier Of ~him who believes 
. .1" !  NEEDLE POINT  . . . .  -. • ~" z~ figured largely in Ida inJesus. 
• ..,,.,l~,~(l~i~S.m~,l~[dary..Complet,~]r~l~l~l~l~. four-term, tenure of office,an 2,:.'Hehowappoarslnthepre. 
: I '~  ROG:I! '~0/0KiNG :':.'..':'".' ' ', :'..'i'" . :' 'U,S.pr~sident. . seneeofGodtorus."inRomarm 
• Here.in Canada the House of 8:34".we"read that He makes in- 
; . . . : . : : / . ( ' . :  Kita&i~tMrOeU0as'laAIIBlma,&~aitera~l ,... co&mope remains and should tereessionforus, lnFirutTlm- 
remain the main torrent or de- ot1~,9:5, It states that He Is 
.- : " ~" ' ..i/~? .'..' . . . .  bate .on..politlcal issues of the the.0heand only mediator be, 
""''" ' := 'm:~: - -  " ,  ",,=.-= '~lm aele~lo~ of all tl~ I&mvebebMeei,..: day. But politicians are count~ t~eez~',God and man. First John. I • ¢=-;" iP-"-- ' ,  ~ ~,,,~o foriidOrmutian.Sml bro~. urea, A U o.rdar~., ~m more and:mol'e r0n"thO 'q-r~r 2:1 ~de,~lares that He .is our ad; 
I screep~ u a. means 0f widening vo.c~e. No d0ebtthere are shades 
!theh'publie, foHowlngo :,L:" " _of.dlttere.nt meaning I n theteems 
l':t fo~, . lMOt~at i6n  : : ' : /~ .  red,.. , ' . l~ ly '  ( . )41~I~." : . . :  ":.::IA~" the v~r"may :0me.to. 'intercessor, mediator, arid 
i ,.~ , . .'.', ,.,~ ~ :,. ,- . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ,. ~ .,., ,~ , ~ . . . ;  : : .... ,, .,...: .... .: .... al:WellasonnewapaPerretxnl~_.lae.lm~ourmSnestsplritualJm 
~u.n ,  .onnoe ,  :..... " : and  .edttomls,, to keep' am. l t  tereat atHheart. It was to red .= 
~orm~l  st the. conduet.otl~ i~  ,.~at" sea.eared on ea)ti~ 
' | ? , ; . i~ :~8t . ! : : . ; " .  :: '. : ' :  '~,/::'~ " '~r8 ' /~¢; ' .}"  ~lfit~al:repr'esen~ye.ajn:~/la'" to 'tO-represe-nt us that He 
14 , ' '  " " .  ; " . . . .  ' , I : ]  . . . . . . .  ' : T . . . .  , l inment; (C~ .aaa(.llanPeess/T. : L'-Ia~oarm on earth; It l e to ' rea  
'i - ' " : "  ' 
. .  • , " . ,  
• : CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS . , . / .  
.-. D.L~ O. PORTER.: '..: /T L 
.'. " ~ " ' , . . / " :  ~ ' '- ' TT + " . ' '  
"P.O. BOX ~ iS:  McP'hotso~Block • • ~srrsce~ B:(:. '~" 
.VANCOUVER~ -'* S ~  - PRINC~ I t t~]~RT 'T 
. . . . . . .  ~, &tt-.~dilT .' 
Use rerrare: Herald Cla#ified 
i , a k l'n i i i I I i i ,Z I m'nn I ~  . 
MV "QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT", 
SAVE 
25% 
(UNTIL MAY.15th) 
o 
Here's a special opportunity to cruise British Columbia's 
. thrilling northern coast during mild spring months. And 
save 25% in the bargain! New "off-season" rates will 
save you one quarter the costs on pa.ssenger.fares, state-. 
rooms, and automobiles (trailers and campers t00!).' 
Board the "Queen of Prince Rupert" northbound fr0rn!!.~,: 
Kelsey Bay on Tuesdays and Thursdays (I :30 pro) b~,~ 
southbound from Prince Rupert on Wednesdays and S 
Saturdays (12:30 pro). The trip takes 20 hours al0ng.,! ~
sheltered, fjord.like waterways. Fine B.C. Ferries foodT':, 
service aboard.  
Automobi le ,  two  adultsi::" 
two  children (5-II), 4-berth.~ 
- s ta teroom (nomeals )  " one.'.." 
-.way, only. , • " ..,.~ " 
' i 
: ~,,. . .....~ ...... ~.....,. ............. . ~':,".;~: - 
. . :,.. :*.: .,,.?-:~:~ ..;..,.:,...:~:. 
For  car and s ta teroom reservat ions ,  r ' :  ] " q ~::~: 
ta r i f f  in fo rmat ion ,  ca l l  your  t rave lagent~ -- ~;~ 
or  contact . . .  
B.C. FERRIES 
Prince Rupert: 624-5115 :' 
Head Of f ice :  P.O. Box 1388.  V ictor ia .  B.C. • . . , '~ 
Phone:  604-  386-8515,  TWX:  610 .937.6015.  Te lex :  044 .8164 .d i  
i i  i i i 
Terrace Travel Service 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE :. 
INtone 635-2281 -P .O .  Box 1750 
I 
i i i i 
MISS THE= 
Takes Centre Ringseat for this thrill-~. ' ": 
packed160 minute colour Spectacular featuring " , : . ,  
i ~clowhs, jogglers, aerialists and animal a'cts i ' - 
: from the Circuscapitals ofthe.world, . " ~ - 
, ; L • - . '  . • 
We~Jnesday,  Apr i l3 ,  i ,968  
.• • • , : -  ~ . . . .  i ~: : ,  ~. : > : , . :. i ~ •'~•, 
TERRACE ~ HERALD, TERRACE,: B,C. 
' . . . .  " '~ ;: ::'' : :~ ~;~ -:'-~*~ %'~'!'r~:~! v4~' : .  -~ ;i~ :? ~.~•:7~':~! 
. ~5:: 
5,;r 
/:i' 
[~S" FOR SALE are displayed by service and fund raising scheme. Postal auth- 
Secretary Cliff Johnson. Both box critics have announced that house-to-house mail 
type' receptacles will be sold by the delivery will start ' local ly  this year. 
service club as a combined public - - 
K i w a n i s  a n n o u n c e  s a l e  
i i'. ~ A spokesman for the Kiwanis [hill residents. ' " 1 
: ",~ub of Terrace has announced I The club has launch~dam0nth. 
'~lans for the sale of mai l  boxes'.l ong campaign of mail receptacle 
'and slots to Terraceand Thern~ [sales as a public service and as 
[ a fund raising scheme. : 
e,.~,: " go r :"  : :* ~env.Mnw RumaAmn~ / Z~o -to-door n~f l  deavery 
"-_'* .- . . . .  _-'- rwas announced eariler this year 
,::,i Appo ln~men~ by a spokesman of the Canada 
~.*': Post Office. Delivery will be in- 
of main boxes and Slots 
stituted only after eightypereent 
or more of the homes in the 
area are equipped ~i~.th]~o~e 
numbers and suitable recepta- 
cles for mail. 
The Kiwanis club spokesman 
said letter box and slot sales 
will commence this weekend at 
Overwaltea, the Co-Op~ and sup- 
MI~ JACK RADELET 
:~ Mr. Btan Barton,, PresLdent 
~0f ~VoMOr Con~tnzction and 
Nor-Pine Homes Ltd., is pleas- 
ed to anounce the appoint- 
' ,me~ of  Mr .  Jack Radelet as 
L :~meml mam~r.  
" i~ .  ~ade~t wm be ~ncUt~ 
~ ~  o~ the  company's 
bust~ss ln~luctt~ retailing of 
" building supplies and Nor-Pine 
pz'~,.co~"UCecL home~ 
~:'Radelet* crones to  ~v-  
Mor'~'om Western CredLt Set- 
vice Ltd. and £~tr i ty  Batll- 
~f~::.w ,l~'e he ~ manager. 
Pr~gry.to that he was manager 
of. the Marshall Wells stere in 
Terrace., 
Mr. Radelet.has been a resi- 
de~ of Terrace for the past 12 
years. He is married withthree 
childre~ ~ . 
H.e b . r~  . to:8~V-Mor con- 
8~de~,lel .~r~ence i l l  the  re-  
, tUnS ~affit -merchancus~ 
er Vain stores, all in Terrace, 
Orders for mail receptacles 
during the week will.be taken at' 
Say.More builders Centre. 
The Kiwanis have received co- 
operation from Terrace Munieip,. 
al. council, ThornhUl'Ratepayers: 
~Ssociation, and Terrace ~etail 
outlets who normally would" sell 
mailboxes. 
The club wLll offer a variety 
of colours and sWles, 
The club hopes to help establish 
house-to-house delivery at the 
earliest possible date. I 
Proceeds from the projectwlll 
assist Kiwanians in eommurd~ ~ 
service and charitable •work, 
French I Le~a l  Nof i cen  : • • group [ . . . .  
• schedule dance -~  RE THE ESTATE oF 
LEONARD DL FABIO AI~O 
Centre Culturel, C'~.adiun KNOWN AS LEONARDO DL 
Francals have scheduled .anoth-" FABI0, DECEASED, : INTES. 
TATE er dance at the Odd Fellow's TAKE NOTICE that as Admini- Hall Anrll 5. 
Music for thLs dsnee~S to 
be directed bY Charie~'.. ~rls- 
son and Gilles Lechasseu~:.~ 
Reno Maflloun, president of 
the club, said the music will be 
modern am:1..,liveLY, and every- 
one is: invited to come o/it and 
e~oy:themSelves.:  :', :. 
The club has " sched(ded a 
French film with Englishtran~ 
lation at the Tillicum Theatre at 
2 p.m.~ April 14. '-. 
The club also announced that 
the weekly. French program is 
now held at ~[1 p.m~ every Fri- 
day. 
-".Mailloun said a l l  inquiries 
a~ut the club should be direct. 
ed to Box 1913, Terrace. 
Planes collide 
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  An Ozark 
Air Lines DC.9 jet with 49 per- 
sons ,aboard and a light plane 
collided Wednesday evening sev- 
eral hundred feet over a St.-- 
Louis suburb. Only two men in 
the..small plane were killed. 
The jet landed safely at the 
Lambert, St  Louis Airport with 
fuel pouring from a ruptured 
wing tank, Pieces of the small 
plane -- :a Cessna 150 --. were 
scattered over a two-mile area. 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD, 
- : 'DRAFT ING 6, BLUE PR INT iNSSEBv IcE"  
rep lete  i lne  o f  bu i ld ing  supp l ies  and  momdoctuma 
. '  .of 'Nor ;P ine '  Homes  
, . -  p.o.m  uao, 
Buzzzzzzzzbusy, busy, busy people  f ind~.  " 
FLORISTS fast in the YELLOW PAGES. Where YOUr.,. 
, f ingers do  the  wa lk ing .  
Mumctpality: "of.Terrace, in the 
Province of.. British Cohunbia, 
who.died near Terrace, British 
~ olumbia,.=~n the 11th day of 
ugust,:1967,:./, require all credi- 
tors andothers having claims 
against he said estate to send 
the same to me.[0roperly verified, 
at the address mentioned below 
on or~ before noon of the 17th 
day of  M~V, L 1968"after ,wSlch 
date I shall proceed to :distri- 
bute the estate to those e~titled 
by law,. having regard only to 
such ctafms of which I shall then 
have been notified, 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that allpersons indebted to the 
said estate are required to pay 
their indebtednes.~ to me forth- 
with. • . . . . . .  . :~, , 
• DATED .at .Pr ince:  Ru~rt, 
British Columhia~ this'.25th day 
of March 1968. 
Official ~dministrator, 
County ofPrince Rupert, 
No. 19 Besner Block, 
P. O. Box 546, 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
(eS9) 
INVITATION/TO BID 
Sealed ~, tenders endorsed 
"Tender for the addition to Ktti- 
K-Shlafi P~ana~':~School, Ter- 
race, B," C." will 'be received 
by  the. owners, .School District- 
No. 88, at~:thcirofflees 3200 
Kenney Street,Terrace; B. ~ C., 
up to 4:30 P.M;~ 'Wednesday, 
April24~ 1968. - • • ' . 
Plans, specifications and form 
of tender may be obtained from" 
the Archttect~ A~'J, inselborg, 
at his offices, ]642 Lazelle Ave- 
nue, TerraCe,; B~ C., P .  O. Box 
1948 Telephone: 635-2526. ' 
The addition 'consists of two 
classrooms, :.with hallway, mud- 
room, toilet:: facilities, janitor' 
room,~ and a :connecting stair- 
case'. " " i " 
General *.contractors may, 
obtain one set only on deposit Of 
~50.00, @rich will be refundable 
upon. receipt of a bona fide bid 
and"i'et~n', of documents in'good 
condition ~lthin ten days 'of close 
of tenders . . , .  : .... , , ' 
Additional sets ,$50 .  O0 (non-. 
refundable). 
Dz~w!i~s'.~will' be on,view fo~'. 
sub.trades at the offices of the 
owners and architect. 
,'" ,: A, J. INSELBERG 
• Architect 
~ : ' ,  DipI,' ing. M, R. A. I.C. 
':' ~:: "~:."*~ 4642 Lazelle Avenue 
: : , . . : " ' L  . . . . . . . .  , ' Bbx>1948:- 
•; : ! ...... , Telephone: 835-2526 
7 "J 
';. ' .  • .; .... - ~, . ~.- a: , , ,~' .~,  : ....... :~.* ...... ~. ........ , . . . . .  '~"  ' i *  :i:: :~ I )  
.? ',.~" *"~. ;-"' ~~I'.~. 
• ~:~'" :-,', :,, CC:'. !. ~, 
. .. : ,.,;- ,:/.;: "~: ~,;:~," 
• ...... ,~, ;.:~ .:; ,~.. %.,,.:~ 
.... , .-~,~::~ ,.'~ ~i 
• "~ ' :  ='," i!;~ ,,i ;;" .. :,::", 
Blue Brand • " * r ' " * '~  
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POT ROAST 
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Blue Ribbon 
COFFEE 
Carnation 
MILK 
• .Reg. Grind,-*, . . . .  . . 
" Ch Cola " '  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
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ARCHITECTS MODEL OF NEW CALEDONIA  JUNIOR H IGH SCHOOL 
Only $15.61 p.er s.____quare foot 
Architectural p anning and low[ been highly praised by depart. 
construction.costs for Caledonia merit of education authorities in
iunior secondary school have Victoria. 
McAlfne and Co, 
Victoria impressed by Caledonia cost 
.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D.'M. K.EELLBOTN, O.&" /L M. MeALP INE,  C.&." 
6,~-5675 - - ,  635-5300. 
4644 ~ AVE 
TERBACE.  B.C. 
FOR 
SPRING 1968 
Terrace architect, Alex J. In- minimum and are factory sealed 
selberg was commissioned to units. 
design the attractive new school 
within terms of reference laid 
down by the local school board. 
These called for economy of 
construction; provisions for fut- 
ure expansion to accommodate 
750 students from the initial 
~00 pupil capacity; permanence; 
economy of maintenance and abil. 
ity to adapt to new teaching 
methods. 
Jarvis Construction Company 
of Vancouver was awarded the 
contract with a tender of$1,2~0, 
027, and work on foundation~ 
for the structure has started 
School District secrete] 
treasurer, E.Wells, said the con, 
tract price works out to $15.61 
cents per square foot, estebl- 
ishing a new low cost record for 
schools of this tYPe in British 
Columbia. 
He said this is a steel, con, 
crete and masonry building in an 
area where prices over $20 per 
square foot have. been the norm 
for similar wood-frame build- 
ings. 
Wells said authorities at Vie- 
torla are so pleased with the de- 
sign they have suggested they 
would like to see the school 
finished to its full size, which 
~would save an estimated $50,- 
,000. 
Caledonia Senior ~oof~a~ 
School 
The terms of reference given 
by the local School Board were: 
Economy of Construction; Per. 
manence; Economy of Mainten- 
ance; Ability to adapt to new 
teaching methods; Conforming to 
the requirements of the Depart- 
ment of Education, Victoria, B.C.' 
1. This was attained th~ugl~ 
the use of construction tech. 
niques, materials and simpliflea. 
tion of labour equirements. 
Months of preparation and in. 
vestigation prior to producing 
the working drawings paid off 
when the final tenders were re= 
ceived. 
Extensive use of steel, con- 
crete and masonry provides 
a building resistant o normal 
deterioration. Items suchas door 
hardware, stair railings, floors, 
doors, toilet partitions, glazing 
units, etc., have been selected 
for their permanence and re= 
sistance to malicious damage. 
With ease of maintenance in 
mind, extensive use of exposed 
block and brick has been made 
throughout the interior of the 
building, the floors generallyare 
commercial vinyl asbestos tile, 
the floors in mudrooms, wash. 
rooms are seamless plastic, the 
doors are factory surfaced, the 
hardware is heavy du~, the ceil. 
ings are suspended panels allow- 
ing ready access to electrical 
and mechanical services. 
The exterior of the building 
is completely covered with cob 
cured asbestos glasswcld and rib. 
bed asbestos providing a smooth 
permanent finish. 
Windows have been kept at ,; 
The mudrooms andlockers are 
located at the two main enhances 
in a manner l ist forces students 
through this wash down area be- 
fore entering the main" corrid- 
ors. 
By use of clear span areas, 
removable intcriorpartitions and 
placement of doors, teaching 
areas could be altered in the rut. 
ure to meet new teaching con- 
cepts. 
The school is rough wired for 
closed circuit television and in- 
tercom in anticipation of furth- 
er use of electronic teaching 
aids. 
Other innovations incorporated 
in the design: Electric heating 
that will provide for individual 
room beating and air condition- 
ing; Glare resistant glass to 
protect against eye strain; Sound 
proofing between floors; lsola-. 
tics of shops area with sound 
traps to" insure t~t  the noise 
generated in  these areas will 
not disturb the academic rooms; 
Isolation of the activi~ room 
and music room with sound trap, 
Separate ntrance and facilities 
for after hours use of the act- 
ivity area by the public, exclud- 
ing them from access to the rest 
of the school .. 
Maragaret 
burns cash 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Margaret 
Fitzpatrick has money to burn. 
Supervisor for seven years 
in the new note room of the 
bank of Canada currency de= 
parimeni, Miss Fitzpatrick is 
surrounded by millions of dol- 
lars and Canada Savings Bonds. 
With her staff of 21, chechecks 
the color quality of bills, looks 
for the signatures in the correct 
places and makes ure all notes 
are in numerical order. 
Any notes not up to scratch 
are burned. 
'qn an average day we handle 
about $2,000,000 and during Dro- 
duntlon of the bonds, it s Close 
to $1,000,000,000," Miss Fitz- 
patrick said. 
NDP protests 
CPA increase 
" Terrace HOP Association pro- 
tested a proposed hike In CPA 
air fares Friday. 
At a pubil~ meeting sponsored 
by the New Democratic Party in 
Terrace~ March 29, a resolution 
was passed objecting to the pro- 
posed increase in air fares be= 
tween Terrace and Yancouvere 
Representations will be made 
to appropriate authorities pro- 
testing the more than 15 per cent 
proposed Increase in fares. 
, Skeens MP, Frank Howard~ in 
attendance at the meeting, said 
that representations about the 
proposed increases should be 
made to the Air TransportBoard 
or directly to Paul Hellyer Min, 
lster of Transport. 
MR. TWEEDY by Ned Riddle 
*COLOR COORDINATES : 
MIX AND MATCH TO YOUR WARDROBE NEEDS 
SEE.THE NEW BROWN AND GOLD TONES .$0 
PeeUL~,R..WITH THE MEN 'N THE.KNow;* " 
: "/' :Ic00RD|~Te;,L~,SETS•• . • .:~ FROM •$79i$0."  
: MILLER'S::MEN'SLWEAR 
4444.Lekelm Ave. " - " - Ph. 635-2421 
• . " . . - . , 
~Sis, could ou s ~ nd a* few.d l  • E0ve lhe . re?  . y . pe  . , . . . . . . . . .  ,Z::.~ . . . .  . .  
Unc le  Wi l l  isn'tLbein'g:very mdCh help." 
i " ' . ~ '~ :  ' ' ' *~,  ~ . . . .  ' " i  ' , '  
TERRACE HERALD, TERP~CE,.B.C. . . . . .  i ' i i~  ~ i~. ' i:i:: ~ ,~: ~edne~, ; iApr l l :3 , .1968 L 
me. :~.W m ~mmmm' ,~p~ m._n~..t. ~ ' , e:t. . . . .  ' • I,o .... Kl . . . .  . . . . .  ' 
~eU~e/.emwa nsm nsre a~me~, .urs.ary- _h~es~mopen~u I In piano quick stu~ ,•  Lem-Ills ~ ,  ..Prineeltupert~, • 
w~.em, . . .  _ . so~os-- ~an~o_ng, Klf lmo.t.. .  ImL~adTeder, KRImt.  " , ~ I CPAClmt lesgeT~'ophy- -~ 
._ ~msenuues~rm.an ~e.  p rinDS urngs .~ureary.  ~ I • The Hub Cbellenge Tropb~',-;lestfn spoken poetry --  grad~ i 
zree sup to agena me ~uw.mer es~ In noys'voeal solos -- ~Un-lhighes t in Chamber ensemblel~6 and ? --  Barbara Sch01 ' 
can Shaw, Prince Rupert. "1- mrs IK~tlmat. : ~ School of Arts In.Pent~eton. ~tret Blu~lmi .and Angel- 
Attendance at the festival and Kftimat Sdmol Music Parents, lied ~Ifwet Pw4w~ R,srm~. | n~nath~ Cl.h nip thm•Can= 
number of entrees succeededlast 
year. The final Saturday night 
performance played to a full 
house. 
ie~ Effert, Prince Rupert, : ' Demusthones lub of the au- 
Tes~erm' Fec~rat~n Tro~ s~nn ~ftu~e of sp~tng  - 
~e~:  In I~ermellate band l~hest In  public spe~tng:.~ 
Prince Rupert, . • Berry Willis, Prince Rupert, . 
R.E,M. Lee Award --  highest James. Tsylor, Prince Rup- 
in open Izmd.'Moont Elizabeth er r  recoived blgbest marks in 
Senior, Kitlmat. • adult monologue. -: '." 
Alcan Trupl~ - -  highest In CBC ~Trophy, h~zhest In.an,, 
Junior band ---.Mount EHzabeth noucing-- James Taylor~Prince 
Junior Band. Rupert. .... ! 
Northern Sentinel P reU . . . . . . .  
Kelth Tntt acted as M.C. and 
trophies were presented by ad- 
Judicators: Miss Eleanor Patch, 
piano; W.N, HanMnson m speech 
arts and Dr. Allan Clingman 
- vocal and band. 
Trophy Winners: 
Skoglund Award -- openchurch 
choir award -- St. Andrew's 
Cathedral Junior Choir, Prince 
Rupert. 
Omineca .Building Supply 
Award -- highest mark in open 
vocal so lo -  Nan Long, Kitl- 
mat. . , 
Chamber, of Conuneree Award 
- -  highest in secular open choir 
- -  Terrace Chamber Singers. 
Munson Drugs Scholarship --
highest in junior choir secular 
-- Kltimat Studio Choir. 
Botary Challenge' T rophy-  
Highest In Elementary School 
Choirs -- St. Anthony's, Kit- 
imat.. 
Bank of Montreal Challenge 
Trophy -- Highest in Secondary 
school cho i rs -  Skeerm See. 
oadary School, Terrace. . 
. L,E, Pruden Trophy-- highest 
in Singing games . Veritas 
School, Terrace. 
Keith Tucker Bursary --high.- 
eat in ladies vocal solos -- Pat- 
rials Nicolson, Kemano. 
Boyd Clinic" Bursary --  high- 
est in Jr. vocal solos -- Bar. 
hera Scholz~ Kitimat. 
J.R. Nicholson Bur sary --rnost 
Association --. highest In girls 
vocal solos - -  Barbara Sebolz 
Klflmst. , . ,  ': .* 
KRlmst. Business & Profes 
stonM Women's Club Bursary 
- -  highest in boys vocal solos 
- -  Mark Hall, Prince Rupert, 
M. Davies Junior Pianoforte 
Clmllenge Trophy -- highest In 
Junior pianoforte c lass -  Lem- 
mlkki Teder, Kitimat. 
Skeena Forest Products Schoi- 
arship - -  highest inSeniorplm~ 
forte -- Amy Der, Prince RUP- 
e r t q  • " ' 
R.Lowrle Trophy-  highestin 
older beginner pianoforte. Dor- 
othy Elliott, Terrace. 
A,J, Inselberg Scholarship - -
h ighest  in Bach Champl0nsblp 
--Shel ley Lai'kin, Terrace. 
Terrace Drugs Bursary-- .  
highest--in Sonstina classes -- 
Paul Yotmg, Terrace. • ~ 
Pohle Lumber Scholarship 
to outstanding piano students- 
Paul Young and sandra Kurisup 
Terrace. 
M. Chalsson Award -- highest 
in sight reading --  Peter Dies- 
h~, Kitimst. 
Lakelse Pharmacy Bursary -- 
Highest in contemporary mnsie 
- -  Amy Der, Prince Rupert. 
Terrace Photo Supply Trophy 
-- highest in r0ihantic music 
--  Bet13,-Ann Bnssanich, Prince 
Rupert. 
Finning Tractor Bursary -- 
highest in pianoforte duet . -  
Betty.Ann Bussanlch. and Amy 
Der, Prince Rupert. 
Norpine Construction Trophy 
--  highest in B~ethoven piano- 
, PORlUHlff 
/ /  
i 
Trophy - -most  outstanding re- 
corder ensemble -- I~q~emann 
Recorder Ensemble, Kiflmat. 
D.S. Tupman Trophy --  most 
promlal~ solo instrumentalist 
-~ two winners Joe Green, 
Kiflmat and Blair Johnstone, 
Prince Rupert, 
' Northern . Sentinel Prem~ 
Trophy --  highest in band 
ses .-- Mount Elizabeth Senior, 
Kitimat. 
Columbia Cellul0se Scholar- 
ship most promlsingperform. 
or --. or group of performers 
'Yes !1 • e e 
'NO 
Maybe "i I 
., We're. not . 
!~ .telling 
-TIRED OF 
SHOVELIN  
SNOW? 
THE NEW 6| 
LAWN-BOYS 
ARE IN 
SO GET 
MOWING,  
MAN!  
TERRACE 
EQUIPMENT SALES 
4541GREIG 
LTD.  
PH. 635-6384 
• . . - ; ,~  
STEWART 
Telephone Subscribers 
24-Hour 
Dial telephone 
O service will begs 
at 1,1:01 P.M. 
April 6th, 1968 
YOU SHOULD DIAL  ALL  LOCAL CALLS 
BEGINNING ON THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME. 
NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
All subscribers will be assigned new 
4-digit numbers: 
lXAMPI . I  u 2B41 
• Al l  new telephone numbers will be  Included 
in the newApr l l  '68 directory. 
(. 
SPECIAL SERVICM . . . .  
Information 
Dial "O"  for  LongDist 'ance Operator 
Repair Service 
To call a party on your own party line 
Dial " ]8"  plus their 4-digit telephone 
numbers, 
If you require~ further Information, plRes contact 
our To ~ L buslnesrofflce by dialing ~"O~ and asking 
for ZENITH IMO, ,(There idne Chert) *,.: i 
~: :~:7~: ; i / :1~:  * * 
: Wednesd0y,! April: 3, !(968 l 
:l ...... ::::,:: :l .... - - - - - - - - = -  
. . . .  : -. y ..... . . . . . . . .  ' .............. 
• TERRACE!HERaLD,  TERRACE, B:C.:" 
" ............... " ' " " ""  ..'...''.;~.....~.....;.~.;...~.....:.:.:.:.:...;.:':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:..::;.:::;~ JUNIOR READERS receive ~i weekly introduction to good 
JD)[:L  E ) I  r r  reading at the Terrace Public Library. In pictures above . -~  fro~ left Arlene Coo~er, ~oun ~h~ ~nd Ter~ ~olte~ _ , . ,  . ~ ' ~ ' l l l ~ U  J J L  .~  • . 
, : ~o~,~'~i~ ~ . 
p, .  o o ,  Pensmneno oose 
Group Dmner Party 
" !name for res/dence • : . ~:  ~, . '  ,: 
, ,..: . " f~".,. ~" The Terrace Old Age Pensioners l~ave chosen a name 
i ~  j for the]r new res idence . '  . 
.:i, :i.-' At a meeti ,  of the Pension.. :lira Stewart wh "e'" " - ers Association) March 30, . . , o t [ t  a legacy 
the membership requested a let-' m ms will malting it possible 
ter be forwarded to the Christ- zor me ~ssociation to donate 
T--'ry Our  Uli i - -e--c-ous Jan Welfare Council asking them to consider the name "Stewart 
• Senior Citizens Residence." 
~ ~J  The name was chosen to honor  , )IMES£ 
FOO.D, 
i!i!: 11 ) Phone.:;~ 635-61  
CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Sundoy, lO.o.m, to ]0 p.m. 
'4642 Lazelle Phone 6~5-61 ! I Terrace, B.C. .'..:.:~.:.:.:.:........................................... ......  :~:.:.5~..'...:.:.:.:.:~:~.:.:.:~:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..~::::::::.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::;:::;:::;:::~::;:::;~;:;';:;:;:;:~:.:..~` 
. . . . . .  "~'~..%~. %%~;-..:~:°.*.:,*`;?;...*?...~`%~'.°~`.~...°.........~...~...``--~.`.`...?`*..`?...:.?°..'...~..`~.... -  " ' "  . ' ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....?..~ . . . .  :.:...:.:.:.:.~..:.?...:~! " '.':: . . . . . .  , 
• 4 WAY 
WHEEL 
WRENCH 
Classified 
Ads 
Command: 
.,..~.: ~: ",,: . . ,  ". ".<' . 
$1,95 
of the volunteer readers ) team. 
• . .e  • • . ' .  •..'.'.'.'.'.*....e.......*...*;.....;...........,.:;:;;.... 
;:;: .. " ::.~IPlan to do some rock-hounding 
~:~i -- a , .'.::i I on the Oregon coast. , 
~ii p P l  ~:~:1 " " " " ' i.:..:i e• e ~:i Two Terrace rinl~s attended costs o little, ~:i = .  " i ]i~ I the Mixed Bonsplel at Smith= 
:::: . I  !:i; I ere' at the.weekend. The Roy a rou n o '.::~ I Jacques rink took second place S 
~".": .".:~i/In the "A" event. Others on 
~-:!! , |  , i:~i/the rink were Mrs. Nora]) Jac= . 
':': F~'~ ~'~ II'#"~II~411~ ::~[ques, and Ray and Joan Clif- 
!i~.: ~,11~ I,%.~ ¥¥  I I  j.~!/fo~t. The other rink" attending 
~i ................... ii~! [the 'Spiel was the Kip Grave]in 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: | ~ wlth Ruth Graveile and Ker 
Miss Pat Nattress) daug~er land Eileen Robinson, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nattress) [ • • .0 . . 
.$8000 towards the home. left on Thursday) March 28 for Terry MeDonagh is expected 
Ed Whalen, Mrs. Jean Nort. an extended vaeation. Miss Nat- home next week having success. Arnie's Meat  Market  Ltd. 
on and Mrs, Vera Mocl~ord tress travelled by CN passenger 11tlly completed an elght.month 
were appointed to a committee train. She will spend a few days business course at Pitmans in 
which will be in charge of buy-. in Toronto before going on to Vancouver. 4636 l,~zelle Ave. . Phone 63~-2774 
ing furniture for the Recrea. New York. She will visit In New • • • 
tion Room in the Senior Cit- Jersey with her mother's is- Mrs. Miles McLeod of Pow= AArAT~ 
izens home. ters and has tentative plans for JV | I~  I(~I ell River) who recently won a 
Mrs. Vera Mpckford, spokes, crossing to England to visit oth- $28)250 Jackpot while on a visit 
man for the grb~, said the as. er relative~ " toL  as Vegas; Is a former re- GROCERIES - CONFECT. :: 
soclation hoped for a good at- sident of Terrace and known to 
tendance at the April 27 haz- Robert Westo~ver ~Jr. of Ter- 
many of the old-timers here. Specials Effective From Apri l  3 Unti l  Apri l  10 :~, aar in the Terrace Cornmun. race was heard on CBC Cross Both Mr. and Mrs. McLeod liv= ity Cet~re . . . . .  : 
Country check-uponSundayafter, ed in Terrace away hack Inthe ~. 
She said members are still noon. Hemadecommentsandpre. lat  1920's. Mrs. McLeod at ,Sausage  i : :  'ii:)l 
working on articles for the baz- sented a eouple of jokes to Bett~ that time. was a MrS. Monse]l Beef 
a~. " " Shapiro n her ehosen subjectfor whose husband was ldlled in a ' . ...: . : 
Fern' members of the assoela= the afternoon, '~tilnie Jokes". woedsaeeldenthere. " .  .,--,,.e ~> 45~: I  
tion were honored at the March Jim Reed, Wayne Ovelson and --; ..................... :::,:' Per  Lb .  . . . .  "1  
30 meeting becauseofthe]rblrth. Douglas Pierce have returned 
~~hon°rsdays  which fall in AprU. Onthe from a two week fun tr~p t o H s t  were Mr. To Pheas. HawaII.i.:.,Fr~.c~_rla .~.y_c1ul).rnem= ~ !!.~i Ham)bur~ler~ ~ ~;~l . .~ : l , , ,~  ~, ~.,i~i 
I Ribs ,,r 
:w~rb Mr~ bers hav6f¢0mlSeted a ' : '~oe~"  ,~--~.:"-~ ...... :e )/.:,, ~~~: . : . .  ~,.E-~':i'~. 
MrS; Gunda "• 'and ,  Mrs, ~ topped e0"ee table )° be r a Z = f l e dat the~.-~'t,s• • & C*afls• sb0w ~i0000 i ' :  D~ ~" : '~:": '  ..... 
Whalen and Mrs. Jack Glen, '" thls weekend, The table will be 
- ' on displa,y In Bob)s,Shoe store EGG. . .  " ........ :.:: ...... : . . . . . . . . .  : . : -  . ) :45  ¢ : 
tmttl Thursday evening. .~.. J . . . . . .  " ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. BiU Batter and t~ - • • -. .... : . . . .  : 
Hatter ~ be in the em~io~ or~ ~ " ~a¢o~ "-.,<~Y ;;~:~;~:~/~ : 
Weisftelds Corporation. TheBat.J GIVE BLOOD " i . . . .  " ¢ 
ters have beenTerraeeresident~ / 
for the past 2',~ years. Mr, Bat- I FOR GOODNESS SAKE. b, *he p,,e ........ .........,, ..... e,, Lb.,.e7 
ter was manager of Knium Tire / I Service Ltd. ' • 
STORE 
Mrs. Ida Thomas, one of Tar= ~ MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
eorate~ ~er 80th birthday in 9 A.M. ~ 9 P.M. 
March. ~e was entertained at 
tea by her dat~hter-in.law) Mrs, ~ ' ; ~ 
Lee Llewell~, and remembered - . ;", • . . 
by the Rebekah Lodge In which .,.~::,,:~ , . :  :: . . . .  
- ' W ~  she is still anacUve member. >i::":':"~:': " - 
• . . . ,  Jea. Oiso.,s T~aee ~nk~o. 
'i EEL " "  "°°' ' '. ~Pe~ Bonsple] at the week- 
end) others on the rink were lB*_..._.,... Isobe]Bogehmd, th rd;Helen[ i LAST  TII)'I=.~ " " " | ~ '  . ~ | ~  Dempster) ~ ,  and Kathy ]3ow- I
$ 2 ' 0 0  Ins, lead. The Terraee Pat Davy,  .... . . . .  ," ~ ,:: ..~. . rink was ruuners-u~ In the "B)' l 
. . . .  event, other On this rink were[ 
" : 'ON: :  SP ' 'C IAL  :'; : D'ne West, thlrd; Ethe]Gles.l ~ I C A L L_ ,  • :: elma~, 2nd and Bey. N pstnd, 
• ~ ~ lead. Other rinks from Terrace 
i "  entering the 'Spiel were Millie 
PER WHEEL  N0el's, Lorraine Hfldehran'sand 
WEIGHTS Gladys I~era ) er~k%. 
• INCLUDED ~r.: and Mrs. Jack MoDoug- 
ail and family are leaving =S ~ cheCkfor, y urr list ' '  weekend: for a vacation in Cad= ;~NR 
ffdrnla. They plan to visit, 
~ i DIsneyland. ihe new 
j T E H 0 N E ,, ~ .... CHECK O 'UR of.Terrace I.¢q)ida~ Club)and r n .:,. Mrs ,  Gardner are leaving on a 
I 
FREE 
)oo ,e,., boo , DIRECTORY: 
TIRES , r~  >,:, ~ 4 ~4 ~r ~L:' ~ :" ' '  ' i -CAR CARE new,ed , t  no,-nero, books ,d= 
'i~ "~I,!: ' : : I . . . . . . .  : ded to its she]Yes; :" ~: .': " !J C •sing NOW. Please check your,ljst)ng,,, i775 x 14 OR 775 x15  , . . . . . . . . . .  , r" .' " p 
": 4 PLY  WHITE  . . . . .  " ...... ' PRODUTS ; ;,:~:> WALLS ~ Terrace librarian, MrB;'W.H. " ;  " i i..,,,~ ::':.'i:Ight awayand c
, ' . . . . . .  Van' He~, sald the•lint:of new . . . .  . . . . . . .  : ~ ....... , . ,  : anycihange~,. : 
: ' :  ' : .... :i;,::: ', i: books included bio~raphles . .1  ,:, ~,;W:!:~:,~,,::,~,:.,L,><! .,., ~,lr::, ,:,, Y,:::l '~''r'~'~ ` ~::''" 
and Ale~amlra : , " :  , '  
EXCHANG~ ~:,, " "  :': ~ . :, '~: ~ns:and hlsBonnle.Jean, an~i .: :,,:~.i, L~.~,~o~.~ ... ....... ~ ",-"" .................. ':' :i~'~ repmsent,:Extra i t ,  ::~/;" :.,~'~"~'<.'~?'!~;,~:~."~ : : ',- !~'~ .'~. '~ employees 
, ::~:;::::':: , ,  .... ::, : : :  : .... ~:..___°f ,books. . . . . .  IS  'Swift Sword', pie ~.~:~:~:~:::~!~::~::`~`~:~``~i``~<~`~s`~i.~`~.``~.(~ 'I~'~:'"~'~:"~ "~ ';'<~'~": '..,:~, ~':]:~. :.~ _._: 
: I (ALUM 
ta~ ~ ~., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . -  ~"~, '  = ) i~ , :~~i  
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Page 6 TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C.  
• ' -  , . . . .  , t  , , , 
' Wednesdo~y, Apr i l  r3) .1968 
• [ 1 - -Comin ,  Eventl TI!RRACE "Ominoca" HERALD !1 
P.O. Box 1177 I SKEI~NA SKYDIVERS. ~y  div- 
Phone 635.6357 Ing training meeting every Sat. 
Telex 047.8422 night 8 p.m. at the Sleena Hotel. 
. . Jump home of the ~leena ~ly 
Divers. Contact Jake Terpstra, 
• Apt. 510.240 ~lerbrook St., 
National Advertising Prince Rupert, Phone 624-5691 
Armstrong - Dagg or  phone John Rf~laldi at-635. 
Representatives Ltd. 5097, Terrace. (eft) 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street ~.W.L. Rummage Sale, gatur- 
Vancouver 3, B.C. day, April 6, at the A;~lican 
.Member of: hall. 10 a.m. -- 2 p.m. (c36) 
B.C. Division of the ' Be sure not to miss the annual 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Arts and Crafts Show, Apri} 5, 
• Association 6 & 7, sponsored by the Ter- 
and race Art Association, at the 
Audit Bureau of Circulation Community Centre from 10 A.M. 
Classified Rates to 10 P.M. Friday and Saturday. 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 10 A.M. to 6 P.M, Sunday. (c36) 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Diaplay classifieds $1.25 an The Terrace New Democratic 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum Party monthly meeting • will be 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 held at the Terrace Community 
P.M. Display advertising Fri- Center (upstairs) Thursday, 
day ut 5 p.m. April 4th at 8 p.m. (c36) 
Subscription Ratos 
Single Copy 10c 8- - -Card of  Thank~ 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada To my manycustomerswhomade 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada it possible for me to make my 
Atlthorized as second class mail impending trip, I would like to 
by the Post Office Dept., thank most sincerely and who 
Ottawa and for payment of knows maybe serve you again. 
postage in cash. WENDAGRANT 
"~ (p36) 
1. Well kept 2 bedroom home with nice kitchen, dining 
room, living room, carport, landscaped lot, automatic 
oil heat oP 1 acre. $13,700 
• • a 
2. 3 bedrooms, full basement, carport, close to down- 
Lown. $22,500 
• • • 
3. Thornhili o near new, 2 bedrooms, full basement, 
Cathedral entrance 1050 sq. ft. Large lot only $15,000 
'.For mere ilIiormatton ill4..636-6'P21 or .61~ day~ 
• or evelilgs cal l  
I~ i l  Cy~ . . . . .  ~t5-51S68 
l ion Eml 635- i612  
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
(T m ce) Ltd, 
. .OIPPOlite B~¢. Tel on Ki Iom - -  Phone 63,S~72~ IMI5,5~2 
11~ln formof ign  Wanted 
~YONE who witnessed any part 
of an automobile 'accident which 
~curred December 9, 1967 at 
7.15 p,m. on Highway 16 ap- 
proxtmately S miles East of Tel- 
kwa, B.C. ls requested to con- 
tact the undersigned. This ac- 
cident Involved a 1965 Rambler 
auto and a 1~64 International 
Pickup truck p~liling a utility 
trailer both loaded with Christ- 
mas trees. Northern ClaimsSe.r- 
vice Ltd. P.O. Box 2357, Smith- 
ers, B.C. Phone" 847-2697. (c36) 
IF you want to drink and can 
that's your business. If you want 
to stop and can't that's our bus- 
!iness, Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Contac t --Phone 635-6817. (ct0 
14---Business Personal 
m 
HOBBY SUPPLIES 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank, our manycustemers 
for their past patronage. In 
order to serve you until we re. 
establish business, phone orders. 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be received at 635.2188. 
.Orders delivered. (ct0. 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. ( , , , , ~ , . f f )  
[ PRODUCTS 
I 
WESTRAC-ROLLERS,  
GROWSER$,  RAILS 
Ave i lob le  ot 
TR I -C ITY  MOTOR 
f.OT C~J~N~ - -  Slsshing 
and ,bur#ing and backfilling., 
Baildtng. ' g r a v e 1..dr/veways, 
sand gravel and tol~ soil. Pho~ 
635-2958., Hans Fagal l .  etf 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
Please note temvorary chan~e 
of phone number. For Commer. 
cial or Residential refrigeration 
- -CALL-  Webb Refrigeratien 
-- 635-2188. (ct0 
V~ERINARY C'~JNIC 
Dr. J. D. Preeter 
By a I~ intm~t  only 
Phone 635-5900 
dt  
' ~.~.GAIJ~QN'~t~.n t~,iSan~b~ ~.m~N~ I vat°r a~ ~ '  ~ 1  .~ . .~  " . . . . . . .  . ~" "PIAx~lO' :tumng,l ltd .'repal,:-For" ~ ~ ' " . . . . . .  • . , • i ~, ~rol~n'~ Ad[4ypee reoeive prompt.at tent ion.  .WE~rbw...4~d el~i~ho~esld37. ~ ~': '.~(~,, i , . . . . . .  • 
When you really [: °'°"= -. ~:,' ,Spelirdi!eBl~li)t .............. '-'.'f~U ~5'-~748. * springs Riding Aeade I ~ '~:~--K---'/: • . . . .  - - -  pho,e Be., 26, To.a0. I I I  imp-  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  < t"re'cord 750,00~,0~l~ourtsts ' " ' ' :  "~ ' " • spent' $75,000~000'dui~mg 1967in We buy empty BOTTLES DELUX Fridgidalre clothes dry- (c t0 j  Jl " ' • ' ' .! Terrace*,'. -. ' .. ,.. '~the Virgin Islands. Leave at RIverside Grocery er. Excellent condition. No . . . . . . .  ~1208 K need money from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. venting. Also, Wringer Washer MOTORS " ' or Phone 635-6565 for ln good condition. Phone 635. . . . . .  " 
Collection. (eft) 5477. (p37) . . . • 
WEANLING PIGS. Phone 635. • . (all purpose money) HORSE-SHOEING done evenings 6649. ~ f "  i ~ ' ~ : and weekends. Experienced far. " . , - 
m tier. Phone 635-2034. (P37) FOR SALE--Kenworth Gravel 
Truck, 12 yard box, snow plow . :., 
TERRACE Chimney .Cleaners-- blade, low price. Phone 635- 
Oil stoves and carburetors 2733. (cff) 
cleaned and repaired. Phone " 
635.7615. (c~9) SERVICE STATION EQUIP. 
MENT 
HOW ABOUT THAT --The Blon- 600 lb. capacity hoist. Wayne 
din's Beer Rottle Depot has now Compressor. li/2ton floor jack. 
moved to 4710 Lazelle Ave. and Lincoln high pressure luber. Iviuy 
are now open from 8 A.M. to tire cha~er - -a i r  operated. 
9 P.M. Daily. For pick-up ser- Gear lubu dispencer. 2 Gil- 
vice Phone 635-7601. (ctf) barco gas pumps. 5 coffee coun. 
ter stools. All equipment in NEW 1967 M x~uv t;mtlARO 2 DR. H.T. 
327-V3 engine, automatic, bucket seat~, 
EXPERIENCED Horse sheer, good condition. Phone 635-5843 (THESE UNITS  A! floor shift, radio, power steering and 
Phone 635.2762. (c36) or Box 998 Terrace, B. C. (c37) HEW CAR WARR~.  n ; brakes, undercoated, fully equipped. 
CASSIER PLUMBING 24 hour BUNK beds for sale. Also 12' 196~ BUICK ELECTRA Retail price $4615.00 ........ Sale $3800.00 
service. 7 days a week. Phone x 16' guest cottage to be moved. Power windows, power seats, radio, 196~ POI~/AC PABISIENNE 196~ CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK 
635-2006. (ct0 Has plumbing and electric heat. large V8, automatic, fully equipped ....... 4 dr. sedan, 327-V8, automatic, radio, 0 cylinder, standard,.heavy duty equip- 
Will seU at a sacrifice price Retail m.lce $~930.00. .. .. Sale $6400.00 power steering and brakes, wheel dliicii, merit. 
l&---Lolt for a quick sale because owner 1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN fully equipped. Retail price $3650.00 . Bale $2900.00 
is moving. Phone 635-5179 even. V0, automatic, radio, wheel discs, two Retail p¢lce $4490.00 ........ ~ ~qV00.00 1967 @APRIOE 2 DR. HABDTOP 
_MISSINGone redfr°mand Cassie HallSchOOlwhite Black Hawk lags. (c36) tone paint. 1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN 327-V8 engine, automatic,. P0wer. steer- 
Retail price $4030.00 ........ Sale $3200.00 Laurentian, 327-V8 engine, automatic, lng and brakes, radio, stereo tape, 
Bike. MouseTrapcarrier, Black COMPOSTED poultry manure 1967 CHEVI~LLE STATION WAGON power steering and brakes, radio, rear wheel disc~, power antenna, tinted leather seat. $5.00 reward. $4.00 a yardloadedonyourtruck. 
Phone 635-2874. (P37) $6.00 a. yard delivered. $1.25 8hadollte glass, automatic, wheel discs, seat speaker, d e ! r o s t, automitlo, glass, rear window defrost, fully 
in lb. H s. Semson's Peni. radio, undere.t, whee, d, cs, f. y equipped. .uipped, 
try arm, Phone 635-2709. (c38) Retail price $4290.00 ........ Bale $.M50.00 Retail price $4340.00 Sale $8500.00. Retail price $5340.00 ;;..~... 8ale $4500.00 
The Bay requires furniture sales. 
- man,. this is a'  full time posi. POULTRY manure $8.00 per 
th - 'e  A l t ' S S O C ' a - e s  tion with previous selling ex. yard, delivered, minimiim 2 USED CARS & TRUCKS perienee preferred. Please apply yards. Kalum Vale Farms, Phon 
in own handwriting t~Personnel 635-2603. (ctl~ 1967 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 1964 CHEVELLE SEDAN 1962 FORD . 
Office, Kitimat.. (c36) FOR RENT --2 bedroom house- 4powerdr. se an,eqmpmeni,V8 liutomatl~one, low mileage, 6 cylinder, Standard .............. $129S.00. V8, auto.._:]~ ................ ".. .~i ........ ~.-$1400 the- p -eo-ne 20- -He|pWanied- -Fema|e  could be used/or  businessor owner .......................................... $2800.00 " , ,  CHEVROLET SEDAN - are office. References required; 1966 ACADIAN STN.  WGN.  V8,aiitomatic, oneowner...$2,5O.O0 1966 PONTIA< 2DR;  H . T . .  
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl .Phone 635.5885 after 5 P.M. One owaer ............................... $1995.00  1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN equipped.. ......... ;....: ............... .. $2811u Hollywood Cosmetics can help duper. SllOit, p.n:, P.It., fu l ly  - ' 
w '^  see _ this problem. Opening FOR sale-- Rotor tiller|adso 6eyUnder, automatle.  ........... $11 ,0 .00  ... 
now for Beaut# Advisor. For one lot 80' x i00' on Pine Street, 196S PONTIAC SEDAN ' 1966~BUICK 
more information Phone 63,5- Terrace. Phone 635-3070. (1)36) V8, one owner ............................ $1600.00 1963 FORD STN.  WGN.  
• 6436. (ct0 250 AMP" D, C. welder a~ 110 1965 CHEVELLE 2 DR, H,T,  l i l ly  equipped ............................... $3000 V8, automatic ~ very elean.....$1295.00 4 dr. sedan, one owner, low mlieale, 
We now have now offices and are volt light plant, porinblo com. 1963 OLI)SMOBILlg 
, 'looking for. new faces. It you bination for sale. Phone 635, 2 dr. H.T, 6 eyUnder, 
a re  interested in telling orclerio 3079. (eft) standard .................................... $ |  150.00 clean4 dr. sedan P.8~, P.B,: racuol very 1966 RII~BLIIR , _ 
........................ .......................... $14~0 4 dr. sedan, one owner .-..S2ann car work --phone Terrace and ,WOOD for sale. Fireplace o-r 1966 PONTnAC ......... 
District Credit .Uni~)n at 635, 1966 DODGE 1966 VAUXHALL  V IVA- . - - - ' v  stovewood, any kind, any slze;' 4 dr. sedan, V8, automatlc, 4 dr. sedan, V8, auto., P.S., PJB., .rndlo. 
Need money for a new TV, snowmobile,  camera, car, 7221 or 635-7222. Salary earn. ~hone 63529~ eft. one owner .......... ~ ..................... $2100.00 one owner ................................... $2800 One own~ .................. : .......... $1350.00 
piano, or outboard motor? Tell us the amount you mensurate with experience or • 
need and we' l l  provide the cash. At  Associatos,Finance-,~ ability. (c36) Halifax, the capital at ~o,m We hove 0~ present  26 ---~-, , ]  966  m0deJ . ,¢ors  and t rUcks  in  stock and a l l '  have  bean 
Scotia, was founded in 1740. drastacally reduced t0 clearH we'l l  lend you money for any worthwhi le  purpose. ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Ar id we'l l  tailor a repayment plan that's carefully SERVICE SPECIALS 
suited to your budget. Call in todayl ' WATER WELLS  * WATER WELLS  ' 2. Aim hea011.hts ....................... $1.50 
• . (There'sl ' a Worth'while id~ea.). " DRILLEDwATER &WELLS ~'GASEI~/; :' . . .. " . " " 1. Free ga fe~ inspect ion . . . . . .  i, wlih': . . . . . . .  '- ' ;~  :,i ,,:, ,,.,, .',.., 4.' ~ Rep=ekWheel allirnmentfrunt wheel . . . . . . . .  i" • .~ I~ 'L"" ; ; ' l ' : : -  • . . . . .  $10;00 '~";; " :?~'.:,. 
~'=;7 ~<i/:" A ~ :i " ! , "  !c•*, ' 1. So~ ,re ;, " 3' F~:~Deprt° . every lubr icat ion:  . . . . .  e healtl~wis of !;, ' !nmlect - -  SleeHng, l inkage, , . ~  . bem~p ..., ...... .~ ...................... ' $3,50 " 
I k  ;,;<, ~.~;:,~•~ #,~ or~ quol l iy , ~ to tem,  Ulht i ,  Shocks, wheel bearin~;,'./  . <., .< 5 .  il~lilne soope test .................. . ;';'-• * 4.|(~, ..L "" 
' . ~) ' n n " i ,  'q ~ "< '  i i ' n ' ' n d i f n : L d ;,P' ' .  : i ' i  i " ' h I I " , "  'm , . ,  i" ' : , I '  ~ ' r i " : P' ' l  h 'ml  I i . i " n i : ,  I lq " , . ,  : P n " '  , i d ' nt ' " : k l :D '~ "1(  ~ l l~ '7  f ~ I  
- , ,  . I ICAL :  REPA IR  ~AATES ':/:"':: t:. : , '  ' I ': ~ , ~ "d ~" " . . . .  '~ ";!, . ' L ; " ' , . ,  ~; '. rgice in the B0rns Lakes & DistriCt - FREE' BODYr  &; r ,MECHAI  ~ EST I /  
I! liM IMOTORS LTI • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:  . . . . . . . .  " ' -  " . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~"  " . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " '  /?,; i / ' : '~ : /  : I~ II i i :  i : ~ ~ ~ ;  ~ . . . . .  " , ~ / ~  ' i I ~ d I q, " ' : . . . .  XO u WISE . "  I I "n  I kt . .  i I ' , ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~' "'A " , '  n I] , :C> ' i  i :~ , " ' ~ i .... . . . . . . .  ... . . . . .  ., #. . l~. . . , , . . .~, . . . :~.  ~.. ' : ' " ' '~" :~ ' ' '  " '  ' " " ' • .~'."..{ ~ " ..~ . 7..... .. :. : ' ' ."~' 's<. ' :;',IFA~,,"J[~*]~III]K,NI =l , . ' l i  . . . . .  ' ; 1 6 ~ l | /  ' - I  ', : '  HARDEN -~P.O.:597 ,Burns  Lake Ph 692-7132 " "' n ~''' " " ' . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' h '' n ~ " ' L " ~ ~' ' L ~ I ~ ' , ~ ~ m , ~ l m : '  " C n q ' ' ' d " ' ~ ' n ' , " p " . . . .  * ~ ' , ' I *' ' ' m ' 4 . ' ' ~ m ~ ~'~ '~ l  =dq'* m " ' . " ' n ' . ¢"  . . . . .  ~ :  i ' " '  n, " i :', I ~ . n n lqq i 'l . . . . . . . .  p i ~ d q ' p " ~ "~ ' ,  ~ " i . . . .  n ' ' ; i : I  ~ ~d~ " d ' q '~ Ip 
' :  ASSOCIATES. FINANCE:COMPANY, LIMITED ....... ' :1' ':' ; "  i 'P : ~ '  ': :~ 'n i~ '~ '0 '  ~: '~;~ ' ;~  ~ T E R ~ L ~ ' ' : : < ' L "  n': ' r' ' ' P " ; . . . .  i n  ~ i n p '~  ' i : nl *n~ "q 'n  n ' ' : '  ' ' n 'n ' '  " ' ; I ' ~ . . . . .  ' ' L . . . .  ' * '  ~ i " / ' II ' '  :~"  . . . . .  ; ~ I " 4'~ ' ' i :<  :~  ' ~ " ' ' : ~ i M .  I IP I~
• j~.AIWays~on hand when You nee~, loney ; . . . .  ....... ,..... ~, ' , , .  : i , l~ ..... ..,' . . . . .  ', ' : '  '. ,,<-:~ <:,-~ ........... ~ ........ , .  . . . . . . . . . .  • . ,. ' . . . . .  
. ~ " i : I ' i m i hd i L ' " n ~ ' n -- " ~ i . . . .  : i . "  . , I . '  . . . . . . . .  ' ,  * n q ' . . . .  " +:'am I p i ' I m ' '  '~n l ,  " , ~ . . . .  , ~ . . . .  ~ n ~ * ' , ,  , ~ ' ~ T , ' ' ~ , ~ n m ~ = ~  ' : 
• , . , 
z ,  
i 
, • .. :.: • ~. ~:• •/ :~.**• ~i/i ~ 
. . . • 
- ' ~ Immii ~/-~,ile,,i ' ~ 20- -He lp  Wanted- -Female  33-- -For  Sa le - -M ine .  • !~41- - -Madl int l ry  i0 r  Sa le  38- -Wanted- -M i l i .  : 
YOUNG married woman forloeal 1965 12 x 52 trailer with . " • 
shoe store. Also above average grade 11 student for part time. 14 x 14 bedrooni and 4' x l0 '  ' i wishing~donateguids, F clothinl, furniture ete. to gal. SAtY, BAil RIIP~R~ 
porch attached on 75' x 200' " • 
to  bus stop. Lumberandout- , ARGAINSVILLEI ; 
i f  any, to COPP THE SHOI~ buildings included. Phone Finning isyour used equip- WANTED -- Used trunks. Phone 
MAN, Abbntsford, B.C. (p37) 635-2991.Full price $10,090. sent Bargain Canterl . We 635-7621. (937) Pt!mpe, chain n t~ l .  ~tlueat 
nflxers .. bnxTows .. Ulibt" ~ (off) have the largest.selection of GOOD used floorpelisher. PhOne plants,  welder 250 -. A It-  
HOUSE-RAISING, cement and 34- -For  Rent ~ Mlle.: ' ' prices.qUality machinesAnd alsoat the:l°w'bostlew 635-7751. " .* (c36) lers - lawn mowers : ~teols 
carpenter work. Phone 635- 7454. . (eft) TRAILER SPAL~ eleim' and after sales service in the [ ~  Ipaee heilttr,  t r i l l e r . '  ,~ 
. ' . Authoriged :Dealer, ~ . quiet, .no degg 10 rain, w~lll industry. So pick up on a:  [ brass, aiuminu'm or- ba~ ..1 BRIGC, S & STRATrON 
• bargain--see Flnrthlgi .  [ terles. Top prices paid. [ KOHLER. MOTORS:.: To centract -- Fully experienced to post offiee,~ Phone 
cabinet maker. All types ef 1959 Cat D7 tractor;" h~ a~ls-  I WHERE?, At O. K. USED I H 0 ~  SAWS 
I GOODS, "4617 Lakulse. I 
finishing work. Phone after 5 ']?RAILER space on Sande Blvd. dozer, winch. Undercarriage I Phone 635-5816. Inthebank, I RI!YNOI-D'$'IELI!CTRIC il 
p.m. 635-7004. (1)37) in Thornhill. Phone 635.5775. averages 60 per/cent, Certified 
CARUSO PLUMBING " (l)36) Buy, 6O-day warranty, Prince ~ 2903 S. Ka lum.  Terrace,.B,C.l 
PUMP repairs. 5119 KeithAve. GATEWAY couR ' r - .  One, l ixl  George. FT-9788 ~ $23,500 41- -Mach inery  for Sa!e " 
Write Box 67 or phone 635- two b~lroom furn ished  1954 Cat D6tractor, hyd.argle. FORSALE ', 4.1iRoomt ForRent : . . . .  "i 
2335. (et0 sultss. Rellouable • mzmmme dozer, . winch, :. operator 19~9 Chlmipion 7 GC. with ROOM with light housekeeping 
and winter dally, weekly aud PERSONAL INCOME TAX HE- monthly ~ratel. Phone aM- guard. Fair Btiy,/•Terrace. • wheels, floats and skis. 140 Ly- • ' $8,500 -ml ' - "  - '~ 'eT 'T"  600 hrs' since ~ ~vt  atfadlitles, for2704 Southyoung, ma .sparks or PhoneCall CF-44412 TURNS. For prompt, efficient hi05. " Iw, C. of A. $8500.00. 635-5327,* ~ ' ' ' 
Phone service at reasonableat635.SS06,daysrates why ~ -- " 1956 Int. TD14: tractor, hyd. 635-7131. . . . .  SLEEPING room for ~ not contact Phil FOR rent 2 modern offices F,~,tlem~o_.. ----- 
or 635-6466 evening. Cct0 In downtown location. Phone 63,5, angledozer, winch.: Undercar- riage at rebuild. Fair Buy, ..Two .1967 JohnDeereModol¢40 in family home;close to:town. 
5951 for more information. (~i'J Williams Lake. FT-9773 $2,300 meset rubber tired sldddera. Phone 635-7612.' ." '(p37) 
SINGLE or double "I leeping Have been used approx. 450 hrs. ROOM for'rent with kitchen fil~ 
rooms with kitchen factliull. 1959 Int. TD15 loader, , log..Rubber fair, balance.of machines 
VISTA GLASS LTD. Abe, sell-contained tiirntsh, gang fork and grapple, winch. Rood. These machines can be'.flitiesforiwogentlemenorroom 
Uuminum Windows. Doors, ed apartments. Phone 638- Undercarriage at  replacement, ilongllt on rental purchase. Mad. and board for two gentlemen i  
igan Equipment Ltd. Phone 635- Thornhill area. Phone 635-699~ 6668. Frames, Screens and Patio elf Fair Buy, Pr ince George. 
FT-9720 . . . . .  $6,500 7131. . (p34) 
Doors KENSCOTT Kennels. Pbone63~ t THERE'S VALUEHEREI t965 John Deere Model ~2010 "-1g--Help Wonted- ,More  ~' 
GENERALHwy. 16CONTRACTINGWest Remo 6464. . (ct0 1957 model 977 Traxcavator, Gas Crawler Dozer with John Manaileme~ trallling lead~gt~ 
Phone 635-68#4 - ' " ~ bucket, 'blade, winch. Under- Deere 9~ multi position back- ,executive career in fieanee, a 
eft BRIGHT, clean, fully furnished car.riage near rebuild. Fair hoe, in excellent condition. Mad. better ~ than average position; 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 BUY, " Williams Lake. igan Equipment Ltd, Phone 635- ..This unique managementtraining. 
28. . -Furn i tu re  for  Sole Lakelse Ave. Phone 635.230~. FT-9772 . . . .  $5,900 7131. 
(e t0  .. , program follows a well planned, 
comprehensive schedule ~--pr0- 
1966 Patrick stacker, diesel it966 John Deere Model 450Dies- rides you with the best OPpor- THREE rooms full of quality PUMP repairs. 5119i(eith Ave. engine, 8. ton capacity~ 12 ft. 
AlsofUrnitUresomeleSSmiscellaneousthan a yearold.items,. Writa Box67, or phone 635-23~. lift. Tires good. Fair BUY, e l  Crawler Dozer with John tanfty.to develop quickly into 
'Deere 93Bacldioe, exeeHentcon, a responsible xecutive in con- 
To view phone 635-7025. (p35) (ct0 Prince George. ' FT-9800 $5,500 :ditioli, Madigan Equipment Lid. sumer finance. Interviewing isa 
33-- -For  Sa le - -M isc .  OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE . Comfortable rooms in quiet re- Pettibone model 1SOD fork lift, 'Phone 635-7131,; ~ major part of this non seTling 
BOY'S medium size bicycle, sidential area. . log fork and clamp, G.M. diesel, (c36) salaried position. Liberal eni- 
$15.00. Phone 635-6411. (st0 2812 Hall Street . . Allison transmission. Engine ployee benefits and regular 
Phone 635-2171 - (P-jne) rebuilL Certified Buy, 30-~ 43---.Rooms Far Rent ,:~ ~* - salary increase based on your 
, - - - - - - - - - - - -  " progress. Age 21-28, high schoOl 
ttODAKA motorcycle -- competi- .,, warranty, . Williams Lake. •ROOM for 7 graduate. Car an asset., House- 
tion. 1968 10 h.p. Scrambler 3$- -$wap - -  T rade  FT-9646 . $10 ,500 gentlemen...Phone 
635-6440. . . . ,  ,"i :~CctO hold ~ FinanCe COrp. 264 Clt~ $300. Oulyl00miles.  Webeo OUTBOARD motoi ~, 45 H.P.  THERE'S VALUE HEREI . Centre,,Kitimat. 
equipped. Tuned exhaust. Over Mercury, 10 gallen,tank, 2props, Cash in on theso great buys! 
$425. Invested. •Phone 635- forward controls. Phone 63~ . . . mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmml 
3195 a/ter6p.m. (1)36) 2723.  " ' WATCH "'-'---'--q=;i; (p3~ F I N N 1 N G * . . . .  ~' 
5 year old mare. Geodchildrens ~7- -Pe l i  • r R A C T O R t:Ai, i=RT m:t 'A IK=i  
• - ..~ ...... done on ourpremhms:  ~ • . - ' ; 
horse. Sired by Blaek Lancer, i WANTED geod home for female m~1~m~ik?~e~l i l~A~ * ,eeaur large.se |e¢ i lon; i  thoroughbred. Expecting to foal. cross sheep dog, two years old. . 
in May. Arrangements made This is a good dog.' See Joe ~ ~ ity watches far sale. 
to eare for mare when she foals. 'OIt IRS McNaughton at the Herald office JEWELLERY REPA Phone 635.6426. (p36) or Phone 635-6411. (st0 
. . . . . .  * l~mm.po ,  m,, -  '+ . ,  u4m~. -~, .~ " , ' , L . __=.~_ . ;  . .+ . ; ~-- - -+- - - - - - - - - - -  
sewer and.~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  r ' , ' '~  . . . . . .  '+ '  # q 
Founaatlm,.  • le.ctrlc" heat,  :ul+mcflw~ lii~hen,: ~"" '  
er has left thearea{and is onxJous to sell., ::: 
• 0toi $ 3iso.6. o re,m,:: ! 
• ,...~,.,,,,;..,,~:,.:+, ..,...:.-... ,~., .... :. , , ; . . . . .  ...; . • ..+..]. '. 
.,..;,V+.ery.;neot. ~nd imm,cu la . te ly  ~pt2 i~d~ home,::. 
R: ". mmt.+' m+.do. + 
• on,; amomot lC  :all fumoce+br ighf :  llvin0,-r~x~m,, 
di,mi/  Oreo;a /,ctlve :ptchen, 
and.;mony.. 0tK~i..~eoior~;. ! ; - " - . :- 
" Priced:+t' $i'3,700.00 ~+r qui+k ~le .  " - ..:.. ' -  
• ; 2•., bedr~°m .h°me;;with ;2•;oddiii~.ol ;i~/dr~-$';inl 
rutt I~sement; Automatic'oil-fUrnace; Some hard-~;': 
wood floors~ detached:garagei: Priced +i tO ;ilse!l ,~t. 
. ~I 4,0Q~ 00. fu!! pri.ce Wh'!ch ')~cii~des an additional 
cleoreo .lOt, • ,  ' . : : .  ' : .  ,, • . . .  • .  , , 
: 3 bedFoom"h0/ne;"aS.new,..10v+iy;-:0ndbrigl~+,+iled . 
• floors,' J0tge windows,+[full, bosement ' w|th. ,  outo- 
-mar ie  ioil;.'furnace;:Attached carport, fu!lY land..'. 
i scoped~'ond" ~enced. . " ; .  " . ... 
.~ price redUCed .to $18,000.00.' A;'realiy. g0~i buy. 
: 3.' I~lr6om home .wi ihoddit lonol finished bedroom " 
:; in "f~iil i~semenLi BIo:cktopped + drNe'way, i double. .. 
• car~,  fenced' and!ldndsoop~, Cl~'~to:_~chc01s. ;. 
' Aa~idecil fomiiy" ti~pe home. immedi~zte.~cuponcy. 
• Tot'01 price $23,00.00 0n.terms. ~. . . " : . . . -  ; '. 
Executive type home inlR1. residential oreo..4 bed. 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, f inishedru~pus r~m, double 
.attached garoge and many •excellent features. 
• This is o superior ~pe home ond carries an.existing 
• C.M.H.C. Mortgage at 6~ 9~. Payments• include 
• principal, i intePeSt and taxes~ Totol. price on ly  
/ .$2~,300.00 for this.beautiful home. Yourin¢luirles : 
are Invited+ 
m+$1S~o0., i, ~ 
'~ . .  a ~ 1 ~  IO~' 'L  
"" .- 414141 -. . . • , , ",T /~ . [ - -  
|.bedroom,. Umty~ S~ O~.~room i io~te~. : . ,  116~ 
. 4618 Grle¢ ..Awrme on :Iot'~F ~r I. 
pears old, electalc heat;, waaner, loo,. Annlv, at 9Rm r.~."~ I 
+,+ .... lib...., u,n+ 
, .-" "- i - : : ' ; , . , , : ' ." :  ~ . . , . .~ . . . . . . .  .+ , - room,Samp;2'l~throoms,.S 
:-'(}ider.~/pe 3:~mom hbmewi ihP0~io l  besemant, ~erea ot la+ml all e,1~m~,' e:t~ 
.wa . .~ ,  b e a u ~  ~n~a~d.  
. oummi~flc +il furnace: cl0~e tol ¢II 'schooIs;; '  +.. • . ,J~m .prlce .~o,0%. .-... 
: T0iol Price" $'lS,000.00"wlth' Io* down po}a~ent.;. ; ; Convenlent***fl~.nein~c~z be 
14~'HoMtm For S i l l  ; l J l $ - -Pm~~ II~ $~k 
3.,BEDROOM 'bous'eo. full 1~o-  -40 ACRES for sale ~.P, ol 
~ &:~' ' r  ~ ' double p l i  :Anyone !n tem~i '  :;~trlt 
~:-:South. KMum . ..... c~ ~++. 
x..1~0,;;~Al~o for u~e l ° t60 '~-  ' " ' .... - 
~g+ 10t ;wine alze. with fruit aPproved. Nicely treed wit 
u'eas..Pbme'638-2904 be~en 5 Phone 63,%20~ , !, ÷..;i 
~'m- & ~yP,m: : +...(I~8} . . . . . . . . .  , 
, .. " . : - -  ;-,-- :7+T, " -  
=~. ,_  .. . . .  , ,~: - , ,  =: ..,, . . J  .. ' !  ,,. ......... ~,-++. 
.:,iPhen~, ~.~ br 6~r~.l ~ or  om~ ~ ~c~n~m ~-~ 
~.§61 FORD VS, Aut pj~ J ' J~Z~)O/~ :DF J~"  " i~ 
P.~.dio, At eoudit[on- ,-;i 9 ol 'Your1~I/~l Est~to ~ .  ~-~.~ 
heStlotfer. Phone6a~-209%%~} Zl~rl l lW. P .~ l l l l l -~  ~P-~SAI~X~2~d .... ;
arranged for any. of the above I close .~o 
to z~zb]e eIlenf& - ;  J 3  ~-+jl~7, at
• , ,  " /DOHe 
~oiom te~ tn the 
Tnoi'nli111 + ~ 'at ~00 down a "$1i60 each . . • 
with  " r id  $86 .o0  per  
mo~th .  
"maeMr~, 
j " chairs-' 
[ 
u lomobi lu - - - - - - - -  
- -L~- ' "C - 
Avo. ;  wheels/Ira- 
Lo  Pbenp 63~-  lam l0 ~.qh  se l io~ 0t :12. 
N. ~ of Blk..39 D;~ ~62;i Plan; - , ., 
3576 Pop .- lnfopmatfon-Write 
ll ~otel; ". 3O25, 
Vleto a, :.i 
sell 
I 
'mZd'.'ran- tnelu --~*'~'w '~-'~'x°°' - -*  Al~ly'at2804"%uthl dwn ~ ' ~o.  ~sr  
;FOR SALE fm+"Cash ,~'0i~':Iot ' ~ , . '-. +i,.:.i~...:+." :.:(I~P$)+. J B~mled'tenders ~ berecei¥. +::i or pn) I 
:-~,~." ...":-z~,..--~, w,, , ,  ,,,,,. ~ . , - - ' ':+: approximately l~aere}l~ lS0.fl. i959 .DODGE Plek.up,+ x'noue~ ", . . . .  : -Ied:-bY_/Jm"Dlst~tt FokbeTei'l~ 
l.Prlnc~ ~t~ert  ~.C,,. mt : l~tor .  m_ed~+ tepo~e~dcm. . l~de~ , _TWO.*~m house far,de. /ronta~eonKofoedIM, inThoz~ 6~-79~i. " (e~) IL~oINot~,~l -.~.;.~;"', : '~IMm11:00 A.M, .on the ' 1~ ; 
;~00.  - # :~ pnee $8600. Will take land hill. - Phone 6~-2453. : - ~38) S~T~Ibm . : . .... ,; [ • 
i NOTICE i - d~P of May, 1968 for the l~r-. ;+" 
; ",~L~B;'~I'O; ~ ' ;. 'm~ of town" as part l~mmnt+ ~i DISTRICT OF ~P.ACE I Chase of Ueenee X~82~+ to cut; 
" - . . : .ee . .  i • . .  Preferably on." Hlghwi~;16 E. ,~6.,.+.BusinMs OpI~I~U,i~;:' .:: . ~  ~ .  ~ I -+  . 'I~.uP.~ . 3,46',000 eid~e feet of: iiemloek, 
~ 1~,ee~m~t,&1~0m&, ..Phone 638-5746o " -+~ 2AWLEIGH Imuiness now :~ " , b~'~ur~ e +l~.?rem0~ of spruce, balanm, Cedar and b'eeS 
011 b~., hardwood floors, .3 .BEDROOM home; dose.to.H1111~ ,.~/terrace,. Trade well esl~a~ L .  ; . .~qL4~ p~. ' . :  "Jr .... .m~.P...m~comenm. a ndelean-lof other species on an. a rm 
~encel on l~rge f~eed lot, full. ~ sned. Exce l lent .  [w l f~.~b]e .  m~ ~I  ~ up alto, lop struemree slY- situated: on Glacier Creek on ' 
Full'time, \Write Rawleigh, Dept. ' mru~e~iied: and  termed., =e~.ent. with re,eat[on room :D-177-189, S39'.Hen~ ~ve.,. umts  mad: ta~_~r J ~r~n_L°~. .  ~_a.~l ~= ;~M I~ stKalam Road, Range ~ve 
, ~ ,  ~o,, r , ,n 9n.  (4448 &~462, 'Fom"C~ :ears will,be~ailo~ 
r~ Pllee $1~00.' ::' pstanl~g; l~eplaee and bth..,Winnipeg 2, ) " -* ~"  z~, .-zoc~ ~ - -msm~ I ~0ast Land Dbtrlet..: " 
. . . . . . .  er fe~lures~ Ph0ne~S-6G22aR~ Man. (e3~ ' . ' '..Phone 03~-~33"..':' " J  
( "  :"'.:*'**; ~ .'" " 6p.m. $,Imdr0om b~me10'~o ld  (ct~ ~ -.; :;:." : ' .  (ot2)J Lakelse AveJ B~tn~ U~former ledZorremovalofffmbe~,• . 
. . . . . . . . .  . • A. are, me F O R  S A L E  - - L i k e  new eof- ' I ' " " q " m " 
fee shop equlpmeot Includes' MODERN,  good eondlflonwall ~ "- -em°mu oz..mmc~gs a.na non- J Skeena. P.S,Y.U,, which is fully m~ll~exeeIIentcondIUon, all -. " M 'OVING~. f . . .~  dishes, eoffee'"r wall ~ ,  automailewasher,, let . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  L''+ '~ . mnm zrom s~e mus~ ~com- IcommlH~'  m~o o.~ ...,.t. ~-_ " 
p. ~ 30 days after, re.tiff_ca- Jawarded under the provinlons 
• ~- - . .eMl - -  .... i grill, tables" '  add" 10' x'50'. View at Catierm01e uon to euccessful termer. "ten. /of  Section 17 0a)o f  the "For-  
-. ' r irr lM "VSa "SI~ |~II~I ~!' Phone 63~-5426 or Trailei" Court, i Cedarva]e or ders  will. be received by the lest Act',. which ~voa ,k~ ,.,,~ '; 
"~ PH0~I~'VI~BSW: . write: EOX+4000, Terrace, B,C. C] A " ': -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • !erk ..d~lrdstrator at ~eMun. i ber sale a~lieant eertaln m. l~ 
• 1963 .GALAXIEConvert[ble3~ M, ~aton. .';- (c~') zcllml u~llce. Closing date will lfleges. .-- + ; --- ;---~.,:..y--,T 
ONE LARGZIot Walsh V8 a auto~aUe , ~ ~Oi~" S~ "8 '  x 40' Glendale "l~'AS:0t~ll0 o:~oek,,In ~e_ aftorn0on J. : Further pa~oula~s can beob- 
on ~,~, .~.  o mZ~.~o. re  co..l~ j ~lned from the Forest  Ral~er, 
lmel, euiate ,eoudit[on, 10 per  eent down. Phone 635- "SUCRe . Re, .~ . , .  . . . . . . . .  ,+~ 
.7084. .7711." ' . . . (c~') "~"~"%ssful"m"UV~biddersVPemu°nswill be mere- ' zerraF . . . .  B f" .-~enm +KS hl-- 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • _ [ tr lct  orester, Prince.+Rupert~ 
.qmre~ ~o aepomc w~mme ms- r E.C.+. or from .tlm:Dopul~::~J~ - Vietorh"-I  1960 FORD .Sedan,.. 332 cuble b1~i.aed. two bedm0m +ralle~ l . t rkt  the bld. pHee and  a p+P- ister:.of Forems,.V1etoHa+1~C~' 
,+easy :on ~as,.good'm~blmr at $60.00 and $75.09." 10wldes'Iforman+e b nd i ln the amount +'- . . :  ;+ ~:~-, : ; : . : ,+/+~3 
"Douglas~ Street : '/..e~. . rang~ transmidsion- "Mds at $110 .per month. Part sewer J .of ,~00.00. The" performance ~, , , , , , ,  __.i __~..+__,+-- .  
: : "'. '.'-'. " ,- . as owner isleavlng tow~ and water sul~iled and garbage Jboed to be returned ikuon"com. ~W~gKb OP KIGI~TliRED- 
"~;~.  bedroom -house. ' Two Phone 6~%2315 after 6p.m.(p37) pickup. Phone 635-2482 or 635. 
J -WithlOll • J pletion of the elean up opera- ,  .-; BOAT~.  " " 
I . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ce ~lo~_ • Durum I " ~ .you  I :  ~old aboat  dining. 
• I " " .4, 4, 4, year"old......Close In, /I FO R c . . . . . . . . . . .  6732, " (n37~ [ 
" furnace, i On rite ~lot, • Down ~_~..~e.~r. --,~o~ nmek,.2 door ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  [ tions. • 
r ht '  fa r ther  /.n~ormation on InA~msa~..e~nn  ". A,._ '~-~._ uu~u~olp., rower, smerln~ and run~At~- -12  x 46'2bedro0m ' District of Terrace . " .196'i '~ +., i .. Of LM~8~I~Tve eonta,~ ["~'-,~e . . . . . . . . .  .  l~vwmm~ . . . . . . . . .   sow uown~"°monthly~ .two.v,. brakes. Radio +in good. shape. General. trailer in excellent c o .  ~ " ' . ~' . . . .  ;Jolm Pouse~e - - : 2Lo~t  a b0st  "d"~ -. __.. - .  _ . . . . .  Take over payments of $25.00 ditlon. Down Payment in cash or ' • C le rk -Adm/n ls t ra t0r  L +- " I~67 " " : ' ' ;  " ' ' 'Y G~'AY [p~enm.  -o  vmW prime u~m. a month, • " land in '~-  • . . . . .  " " • " "Thor~1fl].~1~,Ity Ltd.? + . . - . .  ~ . . . .  . -  - J • .~ " . . . . .  E ~ . .~n°rm~orn~l~way.are~ 
ou~u, ~p36). 1957 Chrysler Wlnsor, V-8,anto. an.y terms. ~ Also .automahe " " ' "  ~ ~c36). mad, ms a result have  to .  ~y  
TeL~lMl~.or~eve~.~5.§181 ~ .. . . : :  . i..- . . - . .  Katie,. Power "ste~rln" Washer almost e • ~ ' ~ " i ~~ : -+  _~metaxeso~. . theRee~pl~r .  
.~ ' ..,., ".:... " . " ~ ~,,,,~nY .part~_;~Ao~/or'~e.whole+~. . ~ L _ .  . . .  ~_ a. brakes. . . . . .  I~pendable . g$1s.Ooand ie 's Trailer' CourtnW"No.iApp!YG°r'7, 36 'NOTICE.TO CREDITORS .+ - ~I uep l~Uon, :  ..'; " ' - 
3 BEDROOM A Frame with 1200 houses In'Ter~%e°~F~r ~° l~:  a mon.~_on al~roveddredit.(e36) p¢~,,~,, ~. o [. ,^, , .~/  • Estate of ThonmsAxelOI~N,  we ~ aav~.tlm,. ~ fol 
• . ,-+ _-.~- ~uu AUSTIN 1600 r . . . . . . . .  o x ~ ~as~ua deceased, late of 051 Bol~xlary ~ou." ' .... " - +. 
sq, ft, llvIr~area. Plreplaee informalI0 n call 6a~.258~,~ (el~J s~ed,'pr/ast'dlsc 'b:~e°' .~ i_ .  , = rTravel Trailer. Self eontuined. Rd~ V.ancou~er,.B.C. " No~e; however~t1~l"m~,  be 
100'add 2x sundeckS,l~O, In ThornldllL°eated onarea,lot -CASSIAR C0NSTRUCTIONI~T.q,n___ J ~da~r' new tires,. 1100 miles, I nee . . . .  $1200 0O Phone 635-3380..,_~re_al~_r_s. a.n~l., others, ba.v~. _done BE1~IL~ you file -your 
Phone 63~.~061. -= .... .~3~ ~A~IAL  'OFFER --3 f}n,,, "+'J nll .63~-2811 leave .measa~e.l -. • ~36) ~e~ereb~a~re~im~s~'a .e..~ate I~7 Zneome '~aZReturz~.:": 
~e herebY offer our home l~ikl, j. (e~l  . t ' f"~A^^Ar'~l~n ~ eqmre~msemmem, Also we o , -  a . ,4 - . .  ,_ :~:---' UIY verified, to the PUBLIC I ~a ~ • ................. ,.~ 
SMALL ~A frame to be moved: rag. s.e .rylee .with the hope .toJ LATE m~l~l .cK~.,oa~..u ,~ ~.~/VUVt~J IN"  TRUSTEE. 63SBm'~,~.~t~ I .~  ~uu~e~mxr~lplar4111ge~- 
I~ June 1St.'Ideal for lake cab..eontrlbu~_to~otter housl~l.  I ~,~I. ~T;~2.  ~" '~"~' . J ' "  .~." ~A/r '^ ' !  -to , Vaneouve~ I , B.C~,'befo~e~e l~rn~lon of. new ve~ek...;We 
inor  home for.small  f arul~, "" 2bedroomRomeS-- 14,991 : ~ ~-- ,  ,~ i . ,~ ,x . -  xu wme . vvr ' / -~L ip  I .. $ oblle home. ' Pho . • . . . . .  . 8th day of May, 1968, aflerwMeh ,e~_;..m-range. substantial .~y .  
Phone 63~061. (e37) Bu~t.l~cl~.m.Hpmes-$~,303 • [6~.7711. .  rue Frame ~ A~'~Qi / r  LJt"~A^~r, date ,ha ao~'~ ^+.h~" . . . . . .  , mgaxoryou~y~eapplleatlon 
. . . . . . . .  ,*- -,~ o~u =-~-, Of these funds to "New -"" . ,w- . .n.a.~pees J~leetHel- " - , .  , v t~,aL . .n~J /V |CO.  rate will hedistHboted, baH [_  ° . . . ~p  
• oldFORhomeSALE--63~iBY .0WNERr e l i lY ear Heat, full basement wi~ roughed 1961 .G. bl. ;C. "Halt-ton,. 6 eyl; We l~v  ^  "~-^ ,~ . . .  _ regard only to elatms that lmvel ~ m~ _r~_uon. . ::r,:t;# [ 
FOR THESE AND OTHER GOOD BUYS pe ent IWIA ~p_l_umbhlg. 1O0 A..m~. servlee, excellent shape. Will eonsldur . • .~ -,,~ best ,o~d ,,ubHe " " ~ . ~ #  / ~eenrecelved. " " I ¢o~cAm2o~v~, .s  
.. . mortgage. 1230 sq, ft. plusear. ,~e~e..aye no prelab packages ear as Partps,yment. AlSO1962 names sn 10 wtdeand 8'wide Dennis R. Sheppard, J .. LTD. . . • ~:.- 
po. r t .  - -  3 bedroom - -doub le  ~su our  names  are  des igned  fo r  ront iae  Conver t ib le  V8  Auto .  w i th  low down payments .  • PUBL IC  TRUSTEE J 202 ' - '  475  Howe IBtaeet,'.~T" 
L .  E ,  PRUDEN ~ 1 [  tTD i  :" I fireplace, cathedral' entranee, the northwest and we suPp~'edl Phone Kit[mat 154R,.. (c36) P r i ced  f rom $3000.00. to --  " ' (e38)/ VeJxeouve~.,B~. i:.~ 
• " : -  ... • • - full basement,. 600 sq. ft. •base. mate__rl_~s and labour; Phone '-__ _ ' . - $6000.00. Wewil l  be ln  Terrace ' . - - - J  ,Telephone: 084-1554 i.;,i.~. 
:.: - ' - • rnent suite~ lot limdseaped, fore- 6~W2220. • ~ . 1963Internat[onai P nel, 4 speed Thursday April 4 at room 20 
M~e 631~371.." " Box 118,. te~, .  Ewnh~p|'C' .... • ed air heat, oll fired hot Wat- , , i  ~ " R . . . .  " " t~nsmlsalon, l~_wer lock ..d~..er- Blumher Lodge Motel all dmy [ 
• . ~ . ~  or. Consider house trailer as , , , - - - .nusmess Locatlons +: ~- j~. ,  . -  ' ~.~r eonmuon. " . . . . .  r # . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " " " . . . .  m: r " ' " a " : ~  
:' " ,+ . .... - down payment . Phone 635-8991] ' ~o +.and P.~ver, 4wheel drive k -k3NUV~ONW~_AL.TH BRUNO S ELECTRICAL ~:!!i; 
i4~- -Rmms For Re~ ......... 47~Hom~ For Re~ ..... ": (p~ 3 .PINE omee spaces now avail- In fair, .condition. For fum~r MOBILE  HOMES 
furnished, able at the new Motz Br6there information call 635.6612. (c38) 110 First Ave. Box 1,17 . . . . . . .  SHOP ....... + 
basen~nt oil 
FOR.a quiet comfortable sleep, 'F . . . .  " . . . .  ~ 2 BEDROOM house, industrial Plaza, 3010 Kalmn St. " 
'try the llfllalde Ledge~ 2 blocks u~ r~t  June _1 on. one year new very neat, m :,, 2 --22 sq. ft. each $50.00 per 1960 PONTIAC ConverUble,1959 . . Prince George -.+ . . . . .  ::: 
• " ' ' ' " . . . . . .  "C  , , .  , : nor~...o.f. GoveramentBuildl~. lease .Wl~lroom ~me plus base. heat furnace, quiet non-drinker, month. 1 --400 sq, ft. $80.00 Oldsmobile,• 1958 Ford, 1956 e-$6 Class "A ' .  
~au ~,sme Ave. ~Ydayormonth. merit state; coml~letely fur~sh. No pets please. For information a month. , Ford, 1961 Monareh~ 1957 Half " " 
Non-Qr/nkers only. (al0 ~;  _close ~ town; on one;acre phone 63,%6942. ~36) • Li~htand heat included mn Chev. Special sale. lllms FOR Saie" --  Two year.old, 10 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR . . . . . .  + . ., .... ~],o~lend,.,~lll~ ga~en+md..:fruR 
nu~ ,]~or. e 1 ous ~ " P r ' rented . LOOK TO , ~..:,'- . •  Wall to wall carpet[rig ,$3.00 and $8.00 and Tires . . . .  x:42, . .~.~m,Ge~eral  House RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAl_ INDUSTRIAL ,~  . .~ ~ . 
.... • .ab~e~v~:,:, .~.~,:.~. ~.:::,t-.,,~-+ ".'~.*,26"~" ::'. Plii~e 63~7 "+ " " - 
~v.~. r_easoname~..mmmmm.~u~: " ~ .,~ Phone 635-5757 ~ ~a l r  'at' 2704 s6u i l~s l~s  or] mte..rus~edlnrnomer~a" Wr l~A~ properttes:eo~tset 0ur'salesstaff For furtl/er'infdrmat|on please !965 VALIENT Slsnet, ~lpOOO se l l . . For  aE~oint out::to view ~. . . . .  
" :~Phone 63~-~327..,,,..~-: . ,  (e36)] vertlser, ~ox 486,Terraee ~om~ on thefollbwlnglist[ngs. Imm'edl' call .John or Carl Mntz at 638. mi les,  high performance, V8, ' -" . " " . . . . .  .63~-26~8. . (p36) -- ""' " " ; + .... ". ": " " " l  fneea Berald,..Terrace+ B.C. ate.possessionlovely 2 yearold 2312 or 635-7881. . . . . .  .. 
• . ~ R m ; 0 n d : ' ~ N r d , '  ' .' 'J ' , :. ';- ' . .  i.-'. (~39) ..:.i'. ::. • :'-  " 3 'bedroom'ho~ne"*on S~imne . . tseh, Auto,,BU~et seats, ra~qo. FOR. sa le -  8*.'x 3,S' Sparton ~ " 
MOTELOR ,HOTEL SITE FoR Ph0ne 638-7422. "' ( I~6)  
.Royal Manor Trailer. This Is DISTRICT 0S TERRACE ., r HOME. away from home forl 4~-SUi tn  FoI" RoBt" Ave. extra room & recreation SALE--O~mabihighwayatloter. For Sale '1966 Mercury pick. n deluxe Model threuSho.ut and . . gentleman i  'new home. Tele-I .  . . . .~z . _  . room in basement+ Car~rt  section, five acres of land, 300 t~I:n,r Pooa~k~~ ~f0or., ONE hedreom~ furnished cabin attached. Over 10O0 sq, ft. feet hlgh,,, frontage, 600 feet up In good'condition. 1954.1nter+ .~otel~n OeorSeenphoneat the~5.2,6Reel l~rlnn . " " " "' .. 
• - u orlwlth stove and 'ddlge. Phone' total floor space. ,F. P. $26,800; deep. Road. through' it divides national Travel,l, :good con, al~ointme, to see, after 5,30 " NOTICE ~:: call at 6023"Halliwell. (e~J6~%~l~. r "  " :" . "1 " •.. (#  ' MLS No.66 , 
4$.- -Ro~m on-d B~d-"WI 'd  APARTI~IT a~lable. immed. Phone D.S .  , M/ller 635-5720 it into two.. and one half acres dltlou. Can be seen at  8016 p,m. (c36) " : " - 
• each. .Four new houses, fur- Park.Ave. ~ter 6p.m. or ~ O  1 f (~ ' J  : s ' - t . ' ` "  " "~ 'T" '~""  " "  THE"+DIsTRI(;T OF:I :: :" :: ' . . . . .  latel~,..with .'ele~trle m~e,+ hi  Only:$13,500 Fuli 'prleefor corn- -nished! and ready to .move' into. 6~-~376.. • . . • " " - . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ", 
RO.ARD..mml.neom+'--wahted for ,o,.~!ex ~eatedonSouei. Phone ;~n bungalow,loeaied 'at. 4708 Two are'. two bedr;oom'uni~s and ~'' """ """ " - T|R~C~ 
Ave.lmm two .are .one bedrootn units,+ All 1964 .CllEV Impala 'Convert"YS, j FOR SAlJ~.-'1964' V.olkswa~n MUNICIPAL:DUMP WILL.. BE: :CLOSED :one Be. ntlem~. Phone 635,2762. 63~.5213.. ' (~10 Lediate " -, . . ~possessi0n- built..from cedar  l~s . ! ,  Low Automat[e, console bucket s~ts ;  crew cab Pickup; ~1590 mede~ 
. . . .  • ~.: .r" " . .  . (e36)__ ~ ~ .  t rent -,- ~shed three, lot;'Alunumun'exteri°r s id ing ;c10se ,  to s hools and Lardov~,~ ~492taxes'iforVeryprivate;tnforinat/on'.. .Ph°ne(e36)635' taeh., 6 w;w.  fires Burgim~.wl~ new motor; new tireS;. In :m SUNDAYS. . 'EFFECT IVE:  MARCH:  313T . ; ; '  ~ 
YOUNG rn~her ,  w i th  foui" year  _bedroom su l to~Ka lumnndSco l~ ~ 111968. .  ' . . . . . . .  : " ~ , :  . white top. Must sell. Phone'638. condit[on; pr ice $1100.  Phc  town. " . . . . - .  
• 6837 and ask for 'Karl* }8) .638-6879 or  63~-7612.-  i (p39 . ~  old chlld.'would iUke .room and Street;'stoveand fri~eineluded, ': .  i MI~ 29' " ~$~--.W~onted '10 Ra@ "(p: 
_ _  : board in'excbangeforli~thoui~ Forinformatidnplmne 63~333~. PHONE R. Ljungh 63~-G764..- ~)NEI bed~ . • , . . . . "  .... . 
keeping,~md baby.sitting. .Phone ~ ;i ; .; ~-.'" . .... ". "+ (I~6). - . . . . .  . . 
+am. mr.tshed apari- , - ' . . . . .  
625*2696. ~} . . . . . .  . .' , • ' 2S/~aeres WI~ o lc le r~ 2st0ry Kent or. ;.s~I4+. p l~ne 63~-7882 _ ' ; "~NE~0FF IcESPACE '  :'" -: - " " ~ ~  . - 
SELF..contained,; furnished sure 4. bsdrooni house. Leeatedon or  after 6 }S,m, 63~-2287,iRm . " - " "..: "' . " . : - . -  .': , + J . -  ".; .... " ' • . " - .  
o= v. .... i i iii !, " ~ AvausMe-)mmediate~.-:phone' ce l.e~. ~,~,for, Sulxllvislon and .TWO beseem hutme w~th.ya~ ~ -  " ' ,.:..;:::;;:' :i';" } i'.--~for.xentor;lease .. ; :+. :-;;;:;::"."~:-; .'.::"~ :..:- ~.:-,::;:~':!!':?"::":i:!;::•;i!':"-~<;~,,,,;...~ -~ .~..~ ... _. +./:.. :,.. ...::, : ; :!,. ~.. ii! !.... ...":':'+-"-.. . HOU.m~.-f'o~:rent, A~ ~m .63.5.~598.; :.t r ' t 4 :: + ;. : ~ dt~mX "eonet~etlon, •. On. sewer, frldge;. st.ave; • : .A~il. 15..WiZ ;: :!'.:; ..-.~:.: ;:: ;. ~ '~i':i:' ! :'~?; ion;:~; .". ; • ;.!:. ., .::. !;;';.S:~ :'~;~'!.i: :i : i" 
~t..C.S,' K~la .  PEone 63 ' ' " • : • . 'and Watex+: ~:on~ $1~,09F, P. pay one ;years rent'in a~anee, k~ --.~..! i!.~';(, i:!:.,? %,.i" ; 
6023. " " (~6) MODERN one lxMroomunfl, elee. with .reasonable down Payment FuliparUculars,.Neil,,Box680, ?..i.i.:. ~i :.:' "" " i~;i' 
• trie-heat. Thornld]l area, Stove and '.balunqeby agreement for Prince Rupert, B.C. " ::..:_::... 
• 2 BEDROOM home avaflable Ira. ~ Fr i~e.  D~s  .and eats not sale; ." , . " '~"  . . . . . .  ,,~. ' : 
mediately Electric range and ell allowed. $80'month,- Phone 635- MI~ No. 16 .MODERN 2 oi" 3 bedroom house • ~ "p :.[- " v " : " # ] - -  " " ; . . . .  " " [ " 4 ' .  
.:heat::" Highway 16 W. Remo, 6668, " (p37) Phone F...P.. 61ddmore 63~.5691 or duplex. Write Box 488, Ad- !:i"- "" -DEPARTMENT OF HIGHwAYs  ": ~-:' " 
'" " vertiser, Terrace Omineea .i .... ,or  Information Phone 635;.5i94.- .... ; : :~;'i ;.:. ' - ' :~ iN|CA . . . .  " + -.. :..'-" ~s , i / ' :  ,.. ".. ' . . . .  "Also furnished cabin, Phone63~. SMALL' 21~mf~'n lsheddu~ On~" $2000 down payment for Herald, Terrace, B, C. ~36) . ' • " ~ s :"  "" " - @ . . . .  "" : g " ' ' r "  s='" 'r '~ :~ "'L'~ " 
.+'6786. : (p39] le~ 'Close to seheel and star 2 bedroom, home on.Scott Ave. $~..~pmlms ~ for Sole ~ . ... • " . L ;+ " tND ....... SKE|NA''EL|G'PORAL' " O IST IU~I~ . " .' :" " ?." 
:'63~5680,2 ROOM eabln on Keith. Ph0neeven ings  only please.," , , f,e~__ mm~nth~..Y Payments ,100 per  • ~ . .  . . ::,+. : .:+.. : Pmjecl~ No  I$B2.~.~ ;: : .. ?::.:.;; , 
• - ' (e36)  J NOW I~NTING CedarGrove. ". ' I~DR sale:-- Rotor tiller; also [ INSTANTCAS  NORTHERN TIUkN$-PROVINClAL, HIGHWAY J + - on .Scott  and Suites ' : " "I'" :' : r ~ ' ~  NO' 23 one lot 80' x 200' on Pine Street " • 
• FOR RENT -2  bedroom house .,Kalum St. • = IEI NORTH "FIUkNOOI$ ROAD,; TOPC~' -T0 iq .~- :  " . ~ Phone L .  W.  Clay 635-5181 In TorraeeoPhone~037.q~37) 
could be "~sed for business or . . . . .  - 
eq, lr~l.' badrourr 
m..(p:~6) 
" " 1 ' I~kNDING-GRANISLE ROAD AND " ~  
,office. Hete~neas r, 2'"E ROOM and o .  te he . . " -PR ICES V*"mR.OOF-S U, RO* .  ;;'"' Phone 685.5886 after Gp. apartments. . No pete; Call " a plumbing and elee. 21: GOOD building lots outside . . . . .  
.635~205 ~ , . (~.~8} ~u- -own r ,  smov Phonet~fl-~'¢'~J;~--tc-'eefW°~llas~l~t': :a :ei i ' '~'~sI~!:n, nl''c}~U~°~/°unt'~ P:l~v~?:wt?t;3i'~ce RupertP ~y  not load up your : $ | |D|NG+ RO*D$11DI= AR,S - . . , I  : ~ ~ M ~  h~e O~ ~ ~o ~ ~ • . . .  batteries, rodiotors,'.copper, leod, r + .  " CONTRACT NO. 5 ,: " ".;" .;' 
• . able.immedlat.e.ly,' .~.itable tar NEW', l~ge one bedreomsuite • 6"33kq179 AV- - , , - -  ng .,__~ . age 7~._ Prices start as ~i! or brass and  ' " ' P ' ' " ' " : .d 1; .. NOT ICE  T~o CONTRACTORS.  ,"i,"~ ~ ~I~ " 
; , ~ ~ U ~ ,  ' . . , ' •: ..• •. (e~)  $~@00 a+ mo~th~. . . . I~o~: No,. 13;.~, .+ :...~TO~'~.,. ?.- ..~.~ ~"IdL '~&bJk,V]LI~,~I,~AI~'"PI~III~'/I~ , ' , own r~.  t .n  and. 'monthly... if:leash f rom .~ " •. , . : . . .  ;'/: i " ' . "+~ ""  ~ ~mm ~e.reeeived ~ the • t,~,,,1, . . . . . . .  . ._ ,,..~ Across. from Thor~lll. ~ehoel~ NoW -.A~,,u=~o o, J~ ~ ~,a -~ ' pa~me is. ,If you requlre a 
, -+o .  o.  .um - -e  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . - , ,  Meta ls  'iExCha geLtdi ~, ,~ ~o~,o~ .m~L. For more Informatlon phone ~,+~ -- ........ • . . . . . .  good bulldog lot at area- ~+t~r .p t  .~ghwa~..m:hl s 01rice.at ~eParhament  Build-. -..N.v w~-~o. .  '. ,'+' tO35) 6.q.q" 9.QQn " • r.q~ _'~ "z . ,~t ~ wall caq~e~, stove so, able ' nHe~ . n,t~id~ th~ i • , , . ,  ~r - _ .  w e . w e v @  , , ~ e l ~  a m  v ~ +  O~- - . - - J  L tL  " • . . . . .  : - -  r . . . . .  - -  . . . . . .  ~ .w ~ ~ V  ~ ~ ~ ~ p~ ~I ( ~  I ~  • ' • _ .. ' + ' . ., -..,.-.,ms++. ~uu~u amreemm.: ~un i l  . 
. • . . . . . .  " 3 'l~d " , ~ -. epalfl~,, now would be n . . . . .  ~.-~.~; uu=r ,m ¢~ at Apiql,.I~;and, ;01~, - In  ~me)  
+;FOR rent 120"acres at ;Ro,s. ~ .2 BEDROOM duplex ~rtrunn~ mln- =~ ~t~,,~Hea~t~d=..s~,Wlm'l the tlme to select one. i " 
• w~,r~.  ~n . . . . . .  ,^..;.= .,..~,_ ,.^I m ~emo. .  ~'repanelmatin~. Stove'i -;-=~--%~"" . . . . . . . . .  o~ . o r  l L .  E ,  PRUDEN.REALTY  t . l~bUc .a t  that  . t / l~ .a~d.dat~. . . : ,  .. . • . .... -. . - 
. x 80 basement, a,~.a,, ~-,---~_.'I and trtdge..anppUed, $75,oo .a,, ,. • . . . . .  (e39) I . LTD, j ~,,~2%.'~,~L_rm~%£~_Pa..~men~. ot;msnw~:+Rom~:~ltZ~.,;~0~ 
. ..~ ,-,,~' ,~um uno m~enen;l :" ' ..... . , " + ""It ' ,'~.v.m~m"y~rr'~'" "+ " II Terraee. B 'C + I ,.,+o, .,,~_ ,.u~e ~raeew.vemeoUver $,B~+~. 0 ,--+.,- -, --,-~. ~... a~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , r:from the Under.. '.weber; m'epla~.e;withomerbdikl, l 2 BEI)P.0OM ' baeeme,t, s,+It~.l[ : ~' '-~..ram_ ~ameon over¾ .II . +;+;~q~; "' Listen. 
'.-o---x~,,,errace,,~mln~._ ,. ~ : , , , .  + . , : ,  .IL..easeme~ antomatle o111,- . "~..:--;--:- I ! . [  :BACKTO.;:GODI.OUR?::::I' ':i,: : y  "0  "~ '~*~ ~ ' '~  ' l''''~'kk+~m'd''' ....... : " '~4 ' " 'k ' '+~'~I 'L~ 'P~'"  q ' L ........ .. prod,or eonm~,d  which em~Jnd  an .... :, 
• " ,esc.idator.elauSe or any+, omer~'cmhdlUo~ , ,~.*~. .  :. :: 
;;. ; ,  Tuesday  a f  10 .03  .;i':i:ii iiil o, . . . .  
• + ' " "  " .... " ' O " " " "  " " ;  " ' : ~'~ 
• tmment,B~lklls~i~ : :. 
• Vlotorls, B.O. " 
' - . ~ .  lmeNo;Lwl , - , . , . . . . ,  
i i ~ 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRA. CE, B~C. 
+~'i! ~ ~• ,  ~1 
, (  i Wednesda~'~ Aprii'3~ 19681 .+ 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
April 3rd thru 6lb. 
Wed. to Sat. 
SUNKIST 
ORANGE 
CALIFORNIA 
ASPARAGUS 
m 
9+,',. ,.. s .oo : 
" ' " "  TTEI  Nst NT  ;EI',IE i • 'm mm mm ' " +. I 
m m, CH ATE ~ +, ~ k ,oo,. L SLICES~ " 
" +uh ' $ ,  +Jhfh I 
ov,rwAmT,. OVERWA|TE. " OV,R~'A|T,. IVo~..WDi:~A+ .am i~iW. | ~,A i 
. . . . . .  11+I ,t <: ,!. a . ,  ressln! , . .11:: ~~'~I+~.  !)  I I )  [] mm .__: I~['11 II 
24oz. •32 OZ. JARS. ' ' I~ ' 
.',' ,1  . i l l  ( l(l~. ' i , i (~ l i~ '¢  EACH' : , o,. o, ! PC ii 
OVERWAITEA OVERWAITEA . OVERWAITEA " + ' OVERWAITEA OVERWAITEA m 
BOOK o.,t~ATCHES BREAKFAST FAST INSTANT COFFEE LUNCH BAGS PANCAKE SYRUP J 
~41 ~lh41" h !o oz. 
LI " '  $ .00  l.~¢Jlr , ,+ • • + , ,  m ++,,~,,  ,or ¢~.CI~IP 'O'. : :ee l "  "o .  I 
, lw 'a  ~ Pkg. IIv*&md EA. ' ,dL,~rql lm pkg. j mPJrlL,, eo. | 
+'++ ' t * HUC/ (  ROAST 
iC TRIMMED.  JUST R IGHT ' • ' .:+~ * +.  . + : +++ . . . . . . .  + • 
' ~ CANADA GOOD+ L * ' b 
ii", ;,,~i','/~; , . , .. . , • ,, , . ,:, ,,,/ ..... "i 
P R+IME RIB +'..` + + + HALIBUT ~+++~.-,.,,o`,,+' + ,,+.,,,,,.  + ~ L~ /49¢ L++I + + 
.' . .  
, . .  +. , / , "  . . . . , . . . .  ; . .  ,'. , / ,  " +.+ , . . '+ + 
-',+ + I I I 
• : ' ,  •~•i :~: ''•~ •'.' ••" i •.17 . . . .  ~ i  I ::~ : i .... : ~7,17!:: i :!~:: • . " ; '  ~' :7:: •. .... . . . . . . .  . . . ..' " ;" ~•~ " ",i•~•~ i ' , ,  ": ~ 
, . /... " . .  : i.~ //" - .  ' .~ ,  •••• , = • , , .  ;., : .  •~ _ • . ,  , , . . ' : :  .~ • • , . . .  ~• . . . .  - < .  . . . . . . .  , . . ,  . . . . . . . .  
- . . ' . '  . ,~., ~.~~ .*,.7. . . . . . . . . . .  . .h . , . :  . " ' : L .~ .~<. ; -  .~., ' ' .:~ • '. . • . " -  ~•;~'~.:4:-: • . : . -h~)  
, r . . . .  / -  ~. ,., -.' .~C:',,-,.~-'~.~'~: .v,,.~.',. ' ' ' '~ , ; :4  =~ ~=,L-' :-'~,~" ~',~~- .~>~ ~.' "~~- . ' "- ; ~ ...... ~*-. " '"  " ~ " " ;  " . ' -~ , ' . ' -  : . . . . .  " : . . . . . . .  /~:,:.~,'.- 
~ . . . . .  ~ ~: ' ~ .:,.";.~LC .~ ,~.~~'~' ~,~.. " : -": ' 7..-~';"-: .?.:!'.~..~:':: ~: . " ' 
:~ 60  x 12m3 bedroom ~ : ~ ~,:~ ~:**~•~:~i ~:: :- , ,:,~ ~:~ I 
Al l  De luxe  Features  . '} .  ' "  
Wmlern  : :  . . . .  " l ' "*  
m.~: .  ~ ,  ~ .  :p , ,~  ~u~. ' ~.,000 . . . .  . 'W~e~oy,~, , r ,  3, 1968 ' : i l . . . . . .  I . . . . .  l ' " , I . ' I I l l  l ,  ~ G 0 e  ~ l , ,  
~, ,f,'~.: • . . ,  , I' I~ . . . . . .  . . . .  ;~;, . . . .  . ..... ...... : . . . .  ; 'm:::~ . . . . .  
~.i-::"::~i i* i; ~ il l i : ~" .... ' .  " . . . . .  4 *T'* ~'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l " l ~ " , -  wer  man 's  warn in  ' ' .  . : *  ~-  : , , :  ; i  ~ 
:, i ,  " " Droppi~ out of School to look lenee that the more education al ~/m s~ore==d, U~en=0 arm;  ~ 
• for a Job? - • - ~ Earning money now has bl~ person has the more likely he I .tttTe wlader, ~la~ler~ cement f in- ' ~..; 
Is able to get and to hold a ~b, Jlsner, millwrights, ele~rl~ gp. : 
attractions for you, but, will the A recent survey, he said, show./pllanee s i~vieeman, lu inbei .L~ ' : 
money you can earn now with an ed  that on an average, :a ld~hlders (Interlor).and assishmthos. . . . .  
unfinished education, be enough school ~duate  earned almostlPltal superintendent. , . . . .  , : 
for you 10 or 1G years from $1G00 more per year titan did " ~  • 
now, when you will probably be the worker without hlsh school ' . .~ . . . .~ .  ~,, . . . . .  ' ' 
marfled with a family to sup- educaUon. ' . " ur . ,w  ,~.a~-~z,--~ - .. . " 
Walker pointed out/hat at the KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) , . .  port? -. 
Don Walker, man~er of the present ime there were mar~ Letters to the tax collector pro- 
Canada Manpower Centre, Ter- unskilled workers without a Job duced smiles as well as prob- 
lems. George Lehr, Jackson race, in speald~ to a group of while there were employers in 
local students, advised them to the North Central District who County ¢ogect0r, ~'ece~ntl~ re-
complete their educati~ other~ were 10old~ for plmrmaclsts~ 
t wise there is very little chance medical lab technicians~ nurses~ ceived a letter which said: "As 
of their bel~ able to win the plpefltters~ furrier~ TV service- I have not notified your offl~ 
promotions and pay Increases men~ a.ulomoflve parts clerks, before, I have been deccan- ,  i 
, that they are going to need. amomomemechanics. " "" 1965 Please remove 
i The Canada Manpower Centre Other positions open include since ~ov. . -: . . . . . . .  
knows from many years' exper- legal secretary, stenographers my name .from the'tax reus0," 
OLD GIGGEY BARN near the CI~ yard came old barn was oullt to house the workhorses 
down this week to make wayfor new con-o f~eG.e , , .~ l l l .  4 on the floor, 5 in the struction at the Motz Industrial Plaza. The 
Giggey's barn hits the dust 
~*Ca.e~M.F~ser ~eb~t .e~rn~e. r~C~is~per~p,  an .  seats* 96 under the hood" The last of the old hor barns part of 1930 to house hts work her of other early pioneers~ .... • 
in /his area hit the dust last horses that hauled trees from remember the day the bl~ red 
week In the wake of prosper- the North Kalum, Lakelse Lake barnwent, up. 
ity. and Remo roads and the Copper i . 
and only $2495 in the Clair Giggey's big red barn River area. :/~ . ..' :- H d p - -  wh ich  had stood the lest of In =e =e owar  ra  s • t ime for about forty years - housed six horses, had three has been torn down to malt boxes;-a h~" loft and equip. C N  d oppi : '~L' ~ 
room for new seco~a. ,~ r ng  
, ,  ' . .~  . . .  
• showroom dustry in the Motz Brothers In- dustrial Plaza. Last horses to be stabledthere belonged to lhnson 'T le  &.Pole of  canner ies  As  for pep. Heartwarming. This is the most powerful",! : i ' ;+~ ~. Clair Gtggey, one of Terrace's ComPany, who had a ~ie yard " • wagon in its class. It 'has 96 HP geared to deliver . .-:~ I~hly esteemed retired mill and to the  west of the barn. Frank Howard, M,P. for [] • . . . .  
' pole operator,, started Inter. In the latter years the barn Skeena, said today in Hazelton -. fl top speed of 100 m.p.h. I t  cruises at freeway speedsi " _:,. .. 
Valley Lumber & Supply Co. ~ been used to store roach- that the strongest ~osslble pro. wl~h the solid feel of a thoroughbred sports car .  
mfli, south of the barn, back h in~l~y ' the two Leverbromers, the CNR proposal to eliminate And only sips at the gasoline..  " thanks  to the " . . . . . . . . .  i i the lat0.1920s. " test should be launched against Th is  low priced Datsun wagon could well turn ...... :. 
- -  ' the canneries atlnverness, Norl~ out ' to  be the perfect family car .  
W h I I t ~ ]  m l w  advanced design of its overhead camshaft engine: L / .~: : ; . ,  ' ,  Pacific, Sum~side and Casslar It doesn't look like a box, Or  park like a bus, " ..... ' ..... 
from its new schedule. SPECIAL NOTE: See how the rear door swings .up, . } 7~.i~!': !~... 
• Howard  sa id  " l 'he  CNR plans T ' ' " ' " " " " = . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' '  ' " 
~., ,to discontinue stopplng at the It can carry a family of five plus the faithful here s no lip on the vinyl covered deck so that you : ' : * 
canneries outside of Prince Rut>. St. Bernard. Or  two people and enough champagne can slide shopping or heavy packages in at " - L~:::~;1 ~ ' :~  ' ~ "+ " about the new gersert anddestlned.US fort°ree.eseall .seen.canner. and  luggage  to  escape  f rom the  k ids  fo r  a month ,  k n e e  he ig /z t .  No awkward  , i f t lgg .  Corne  to  th ln~ - :: 
,;:/ les to use Port Edward '  .e a of i t , , ,  better than a car! train stop,,'. . But you don't give.up one bit of car comfort . . . . .  * " ~ : 
I I I r  . . . .  . . , -  • . . . .  . ,_~. or course .will ~o~ Tlid iitttactivel c . . . .  . . . .  --.: <.,- - ........................ ::.,.' ., :~. ~.~.~,~I~. P~Le.o~.~b'~rR J'"'" " ::,:., ..... ,. , ,y ontouzed body gives room inside You  can buy this smart looking wagon with suozt~, " :: 
examnm -t  ~ m=.~.~, , .  ,.~. ~. r . . . . .  P . ~ t ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~-=,~u . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  :~:~~:-.':~: ':.,'-~:~.::~.~ ,,',, 
[] ~- '~-  "~':~0~'p~'~{~.~r=~ J s~pe.nmon, plc.~s its way over bumps,-like a cat, ,The : ~,  (suggested retail P.O.E.). Or the relaxing Borg' ; .:' :.~,~ i::~*ii ~ :! 
"se  " . ' : . " " - . . . .  
ma~ won b p i !~t~e'C~pr0. / " mxumous interior remains whzsper qmet The Warner Automatic, with bench seats, for about 200 ' .... 
o~n l~'.3Zpe~l~e ~up?J~ p~. r windows-up ventilation sys[em changes the air more. Both  offer you theb ig  Datsun benef i t  $" " .  i :  . . . . .  
but X nave mt been able to oh- several times each minute as you drive. The strong . . .  100,000 mile reliability. . ": outboard? ~ "e d.s'as yeto,, • ~. . . . .  ~..-....,...,.,.........~. . . . .  . , '~h ls  proposal is  to comelnto heater-defroster quickly makes high noon Check the'Datsun wagons out. at your . i', ~,. " 
e#eet .a ,  file end of Apr i l  and out of chilly mornings. ~ ~ ~ "  i! !/ !i!! me su'on~est possibleprotest neares~ dealer. But we warn you. ~, " 
should be raised agalnst thlsnew There's security too. Smooth, sure disc brakes on Once you've seen them it's hard i.. " ~'~ "~;~,  * *'~ L:
schedule. I myselt mvejustwrit, the front. Safet;y glass all round. Three point seat not to get carried away. ,: .~:• ::: : ~: ten tlw CN about-this and urge 
. everyone who is interested to belts. Door locks that can't spring even under extreme dO the same." .* - 
pressure: Unlimited visibility with no side-window 
~ ~  ~ • 
• ,~/ , :~:  Treasure  hunters  blind spots. ... ... . . . . . . .  ~:~i~i~iiiii!71~ii~!~j~!~iiiiiiiiii 
l oo t ing  B .C . ,  s i tes  • : . . . .  ~ 
: ...:...:!: VICTORIA (i~P) - -  Concern '-- 
.. is  growing over  treasm'ehunters '- " . . . . .  : ' . . . .  " 
who loot  histor ical  s ites In Br i t -  
k I  ish Columbia for fun and pro- " - . 
tie nE • ueorge  Moore, B.C. museum ¢ " ::~ --~'I'.:~:.~" adviser, says strlcter controls - " 
are. needed to prevent the pl~d. - . . . .  
To stort with, the stnrtnn an¢le~ts i t .  ~ ,i:', Cl io.  " . L  
• - ' ',~.very. s'tmuner they move in -,. 
States ~ me h~ec~, fuu.v 
eq.t~pped with picks, shovels and ~ 
p~eKup trucks/ '  said Mr.  Moore 
in an interview. 
: ~ .They, literally tear.up the I 
siteS:r hi .their search for arte. 
• f.a.¢ts. ~ l eave  them. . i~ '  I 
Now you can have your  Merc 200  w i th  or  w i thout  an " ,me; mls of lunar land,cape., ,  I ~ t ~ 
' .he aaid many of the objects ~!~!: .~ 
e lect r i ckeystar ter "  I t 's  stlllthew°rld'st°pflshin"°ut':);i ~e  ~° ld - -d"  ' ; ' ' - I ~ I " L lo~ i " I board.  This new 20 hp Is Ideal for  use on  : large: lakes ' The  artefacts may include old] ..: 
and impoundments . . ,  has the power  and speed to  take totem poles,: Indian bead =work ' :,: 
you outand br lngyou homefast . . ,  ye t i t ' l l s i t r ightd0wn and. implements taken from ab- : •~ 
and trol l  s low enough for  the  most  pat ient  wa l leye  f ish .~ a~doned/acl l~ reserves,  o ld~t .  ,~  ,,: ~C: 
e rman.  Like all f i sh ing  Mercs, the  new 200 has  shear-  t ies ,  old machinery - - ~ t 
proof  dr ive,  fu l l  gearsh i f t ,  t i l ted powerhead,  Je t :Prop that is saleable. G I J{ !i i!!ii iii!i! 'ii!; iii: exhaust ,  , rugged one-p iece  dr iveshaf t  hous ing  and  andEVeneome°ldlsolatednaris aretm, p~rs'C°llectedca, ~!  - 
smooth ,  angled lead ing  edge . . ,  p lus  the  ful l  s i lenc ing btns have been'~demoUshed for  - *To  say  nothingof ~i i !  ! ' 
t reatment ,  Whatever  kind of f i sherman you are, you ' l l  their splkea. ~ L! ' . *  " " . . . . .  j :~ :~ '~ ' , '~ ,~: :~ ~' : :  ' 
f ind  the new Merc 200  f i t s  th~ bi l l  bet ter  than any other  Treasure hunters rarely eeek "" " r " 
~" ~ ~!.!tfl. , "~ 
outboard .you canlbuy.  See your  Mercury  dea ler  and get pe~mission from property  own- 
al l  t t le  aela l lS  onme ne ,  Men;ury  l ine . . ,  inc lud ing  the ers to excavate. Beeaume these ~:  :~; ,::. 
wor ld ' s  4 best f i sh ing  outboarda,  sites are usually isolatvd~ noone ,~::i ii '~'  : .... 
'is the wiser. -:: :~:. :~ ,'~ 
Mm:~q...TIIE PAY0tTISPfRI~RKqlL'E3£6, ~20,3~50,8~10~125b~ 'A~,ravath~. the situation are :?!"*";: ~! 
" , 'eh '~for  , e  fun°f B,C,  ,e , iden ,o ,  It ,  go . .  i t ' S  t h e  DATSUN!  " pick;rip in ghost towns and ab. i:,;.r = ::, s . . . .  ' ,:,
~tnsr ts ~AmNEewol~luo~ andone~ reserves, said Mr, L:;~' ::" 
Thls' results in the loss of - :, i~., . . , ' i  
Kmtmaumz mercu,y o~ ~U.Ha, .m, ,o, om0. ~uu=um,y 01 tsrunswim Corp, historic Objects .to, the province ~ ~!~.~..'!7~!~! 
- ~ mid to the peopleof B.C.. he • "~ ' JF  . w ~ . s ~ v = u  *.. , . : ,  . . . . .  '~. :~.~.,.,::~., 
KARL 'S  "°' * ' * ,,,, . . : .  . . . Putts an(l  service available f ight across Canada. Complete parts stocks in factory warehouses'at Vancouver, To'ronto, Mont rea l  : 
' TRADING ' ........... * ....... L " ' PHOEN~X,..'A4"~z. (A]P).~. Over 700 Oatsun dealers In North America NISS~N AUTOMOBILE CO. (CANADA) LTD. Factory zone offices at: WESTERN DIV IS ION:  Nissen Bldg . ,  8F3  B~ally:~/.,.,~/~lnco~t~.~,j! eldlerl~ -.mira, Who ~. ; i~ 'get  OmA. /O"DlV lS lON~*2 Vanley Ctes,, Toronto(Downsv/ew)Ont.  OUEBEC D IV lS lON:eZ lS  Pascal  Go~,O,  Blvd.,Montma139,P,Q. M'ARITIME$ OlylSiON:.'.~'Mou:nt'aifl'WeW~,$ti :~ ;~i l~ i l  i 
i :by,,, l  ~ I II I 
 ERVI( 
• ~' . FOR.  T I ,  ~ *" ' "  woman wae mlus~la mm • m 
. ~eenee .~  a: marrlase,. ~e~,ce, , L  4 " -- . . . . . . . . . . . .  t * " I " " . . . . . . . . .  
Pained ~:~at ,,Ari=ona "law does " :' ':',':"'" ~ ''~":~. / / ' /  
":-' ' '  :: ~' .not*. reec~niie pro~ mdrrl lse in - ~" ";,":'~.',', ~,".","~ 
ACRO$$.,LAK|LS| FROM TN|  ROYAL-D~HK', .', ~ . .  l o~dk ' : l~  a~ i= • ' i .  I . .  - ' , ,  ~ . ;  ; .'j;;; ~:'~,",,".-]: 
' ~ ~"  *' " ' i ,. ', ~' ,:~:":,:,~...?.;~ ............ ' ,.: i iij /"i'ii:ii  : : ,= . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  : -.:',,,i".~.'~:~i'.,'.:~ .......... 
. . . . . . . .  ,' : . ' . . . . . . . .  ' ........... ~ . . . . . . .  i~iiill~ " v" ,',,f:¼~t~,~"%~!'i 
"' ' :  " ,,. . ....... : " ,. :.:~,.'L'f.,,;:C::,.~:t':;,:7~ ~!"Y.~r,t~':~',~. ~f. ~ 
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Ask Ann tanden 
Klop in chops 
from man aids 
acting career ? 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I travel a lot (i'm in the theater) 
and wherever I go. I buy. the paper that carries your column. 
You wouldn't believe how much you have .guided my life. 
And now I have a problem I can't manage alone. 
I've been going with a man (also in the theater) wbe is 
10 years my senior. (I am 22.) William is twioe divorced 
and has children whom he supports, but rarely sees. 
I am no Pollyanna nd have knocked around a lot in 
my life, but Pve kept myself respectable and have always 
paid my own bills, it you know whatI mean. William fascinates 
me because he is a man of the world -- handsome, sophistic- 
ated, exciting and knows how to make a girl feel like a woman, 
The problem -- he has a bad temper and has beat me up 
a few times. The next day he never says he is sorry. He just 
says a great actress must experience very emotion-- par- 
ticularly she should suffer. He claims the history of every 
great actress proves he is right. 
Please comment on this. 
SWAN LADY 
DEAR LADY: How lucky can a glrl get? You have right 
at your fingertips a man who is willing to give you a klop 
in the chops so you'll suffer a lot and be a great actress. 
If he doesn't know Sarah Bernhardt lost a leg, don't ell 
him. He might get ideas. 
In the meantime, my advice is drop this lunatic. He 
sounds like a sadist. 
$ @ $ 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our two older daughters are 
married and our only son is 22. I am ashamed to s~y that the 
only time we see Arnold is at breakfast. This is what I
am writing about. He hasn't spent one evening at home since 
he fell in love last September. 
Arnold has always been an honor Student, a good athlete 
and he never caused us any trouble. Heattends college and has 
a part-time job. He used to be a devoted son, but now home is 
just a place to eat and sleep and change his clothes. 
Every spare minute is devoted to the girl. We have no 
objection to her, she is a fine person, but it seems to us that 
if he saw her on weekends that would be plenty. 
Why don't young people realize their parents are not 
going to live forever? What has happened to consideration 
and respec~ Today, children act as it they never heard of 
the commandment, "Honor thy father and thy mother." 
Where did we fail? 
IGNORED PARENTS 
DEAR PARENTS: Who said you failed? Arnold sounds 
like a fine young man. You didn't raise your son so he would 
stay home and keep you company, did you? 
If you could read my marl -- letters from parents who 
are having real trouble with their kids . . .  unmotivated, un- 
productive types, who have no outside interests, no friends 
and do nothing but hang aroundthehouse, you'd be a lot happier 
with Arnold. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Is itnecessaryfora girl's parents 
to know the life history of every fellow who takes her out? 
After all, when parents ask a million questions, a girl 
gets the idea they don't rust her. 
SOON SIXTEEN 
DEAR SOON: What do you mean by "life history"? 
Do you mean theboy'suge, where he goes to school, whether 
or r~ot he has a driver's license, where ll~plans to take 
you for the evening and what time he plans to bring you 
home? It this is what you mean, the answer is YES. 
' :" Bax . . . . . . . .  ter-Bnd L " . al 
rites in city 
I 
A Terrace couple were wed in Vancouver, March 5. 
Fraserview United Churchwas Ray. James Erb officiated al 
the scene of the double ring the ceremony. 
ceremony when Bryan Wayne Attending the bride as matron 
Peny Glaim, eldest son of Mrs. of honor was Mrs. Olive Stack. 
Harold Baxter, a former resid- Mr. Run Stack was best man. 
ent of Terrace, who now resid- Mr. and Mrs. Stack are also 
es at 1225 Southeast Marine former residents of Terrace. 
Drive, Vancouver, took as his A wedding supper was served 
bride Judith Ann Bridal, eldest at the Park Imi on Kingsway. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- ~r.  and Mrs. Glalm plan to 
art Bridal of Terrace. reside in Vancouver. • .. 
"LAFF. ~. DAY 
~3 , .  ,, ,~:::..~. ~ .,'~" 
* ... ,1 ~:~+ 
.f 
d 
no- - th i s  way for 'Beginners'  Hill'." 
I 
3"llJ . 
Win a 
"FREE" 
HairDo 
To be eligible for this free draw, just place your 
name and phone number on a slip of p~lper ( and 
deposit it in the provided box . . . A ~laew to bi~ 
held each month . . . Come in and take o chance 
of haying your hair styled for Free by one of the 
qualified hair dressers of French Flair Coiffures. 
B 
I Make your apl;ointment,~ow for Easter .1 
French  " '"  L " " " ' " * :~  
Lidra Friends 
keepr t ,nformal 
The history of the Terrace •Friends of the Library 
is obscure. 
Mrs. Theresa Harwood who 
founded the group left here with 
the formal records some three 
years ago. 
However it is doubtful if the 
old minutes would have reveai~ 
ed too much about Friends of the 
Library. 
"There aren't any officers and 
Zulielmas 
: name :new 
o, 
Terrace held annual installation 
ceremony last week. 
Mrs. Elsie Anderson was in- 
stalled as president for a second 
term. Installed for a first term 
as vice-president was Mrs. Fern 
Reynolds. Mrs. Mary-Ann Schaef- 
far was installed as secretary- 
treasurer and Mrs. Elsa McLeod ! 
as chaplain. 
Both Mrs. Sclmeffer andMrs. 
bIcLeod are serving second 
terms. 
Presiding over the ceremonies 
were Mrs. Gladys Sloan as in- 
stalling officer, Mrs. Katl~ Top- 
liffe as installing marshall and 
Mrs. DOt Acton as installing 
chaplain. 
The Zuliema Club is affiliated 
with the Shriners. 
Mrs. Mary.Anne Schaeffer, se- 
cretary for the group, said that 
all members must be daughters, 
wives, sister or similarly clos- 
ely related to a Shriners' mem- 
ber. 
She said the Zullema Club In 
Terrace had been f0rmed 12 
Years. The purpose of the club 
is to help send crippled chil- 
dren in the area to one of the 
Shriners' Hospitals for free hos- 
pital care and attention. 
• Discussion at the recent meet- 
ing centred around the annual 
Easter Bake Sale scheduled for 
April I I ,  All club members were 
requested to have their tickets 
in to the secretary no later than 
April 8. 
Social workers 
to contribute to 
bursary fund 
Northern B.C. social work- 
ers are contributing towards a 
university bursury. 
The northern branch of the 
B.C. association ofSocial Work- 
ers announced recently that they 
are granting a $200 bursary to 
a student resident of Carihoo, 
Peace River or North Central 
B.C. 
The bnrsary is available for 
any course leading up to adegree 
and selection will be based sol- 
ely on financial need and dem- 
onstrated potential. 
Information is being distribut- 
ed to schools and application 
forms may be obtained by writ,. 
lng to the Supervisor, Depart. 
ment of Social Welfare, Box 848, 
Smithers, B.C. Completed ap- 
plications should be submitted 
to.he same address , . ,  
• .Last date for applications is 
April 15, 
The successful applicant will 
receive ~e ~ant  in two parts 
m ~ep~ember and January. , 
it isn't really a society," ex- 
plained Virginia Dean. 
She and Dot McDougall fill 
non-officers roles. She hanks 
the money and Mrs. MeDoug- 
all phones a select list to man 
the book" stall at the Terrace 
Co-Op once a month. 
The friends group doesn'tboth- 
er with social frills. They hold 
the book sales to raise money 
for the Terrace Fublic Library, 
something the Library hoard is 
not legally permitted to do. 
And their money raising has 
produced some tanglbl~ &dlt~,- 
most notably the recent par- 
chase of the Stann Rough col- 
lection of approximatel~ 200] 
books on the Pacific Northwest. 
The collection is now being 
repaired, before addition to the 
Library in a special section. 
The Friends of the Library 
has made up to $100 at its 
monthly sales when some four to 
five women run the book stal 
on the Co-Op premises. 
Each woman on duty worlcs 
a two-hour period, then hands 
over to her successor. Aver- 
age sale yieldsabout $40 to the 
fund. 
Success of the sale depends 
of course on how many Ix)oks 
are donated and are they the 
kind of books that people will 
buy. 
Election of officers is a simple 
process with the Friends of the 
Library. Dot McDOugall learned 
of the presidency when she was 
told 'q'm glad to hear you're 
taking over the Friends of the 
Library by a Libraryassociation 
member. 
Mrs. Dean actually attended 
a rare meeting of the group to 
be named treasurer. 
From the above, it's reason- 
ably obvious that the Friends of 
the Library association doesn'~ 
waste time with meetings. 
But they could use some more 
help to man the book stall once 
a month at the Terrace Co-Op, 
And they could use some more 
books for the sales. 
Right now they're working on 
a program with the local public 
schools. Each youngster will 
bring a book to school after the 
Easter beUdays. ~gl 
The Association will co"e 
the books and then hold their b~ 
sale of the year. Last year they 
raised $100 at the post-F-~ste~ 
sale. 
French Club 
Meet Howard 
Skeena MP Frank Howard met 
with members of the Fren~ r 
Club of Terrace at a social ev- 
ening, Friday. 
He was officially introduced to 
president Rise Mallloux, the vice- 
president Conrad Loyola, the 
councillor Charles Bouchard and 
the secrctaryMrs, Monique Mall. 
loux, the new1968 club executive. 
During the social, the exeeut~ 
Lye expressed thanks tothemen~ 
bership for the support hey had 
received since taking office. 
' They invited those who enjoyed 
the FHday evening social to re-' 
turn to future events. , 
Music :for"the social even~ 
and dance was provided by an 
Orchestra directed by Charles 
Henri Brisson and Gllles Lee~ 
asseur..: . . 
FRIENDSHIP OF THE LIB- 
RARY, Virginia Dean and Dot 
McDoagall with some of the 200 
books of the Stan Rough collec- 
tion which has been purchased 
by the work of their group who 
hold monthly book sales at the 
Terrace Cc-O. p. 
Skirts up, 
down and 
in  otwee.? 
Little I~" little the "micU" 
hemline is'gatherl~_ momentum, 
reports Styel, ~ now It 
~reateas to throw the whole 
!ashlon world into ear . ion . "  
Transient fad or long-lastlY8 
~fuence? Tlds is the quesffon 
u:ising in the minds of women 
~verywhere, says Style, as they 
tear about the new mid.calf ength 
shown in couture salons 
)r worn in the streets of Los- 
Ion by socialites to New York 
~arties, 
"The recent Paris. collections 
lid satiringto solve the current 
tendine dilemma.. In. fact the}, 
tdded fuel' to the controversy 
)y showing evaryth~g..-- the 
nlni, the raidS, long.and Just 
)lain short skirts." , 
THE btINl ~- .s ix to  
~ches above the knee-- hosntt 
~mpletely relinquished its lash- 
on grip. At the other extreme 
,re the MIDI - - f in ia l -ca l f -  
md the MAXI -- below the curve 
)f the calf. In between is "just 
dais short," which meansoneor 
wo inches above the knee or 
Ust brushing the kneecap. 
With Paris no longer provid- 
ng. strong fashion leadership, 
here are reports that New York 
nanufacturers have sewn ribbons 
pn the hemlines of fall dresses 
,ut left them hanging on the 
'acks, waiting for last-mlnute 
lirections about skirt lengths. 
Canadian manufacturers are 
playing the fashion game just as 
cautiously, says Style. 'q~ather 
than showing a barrage of n~idis 
with short-from-the-hips foree, 
they have produced a few skirt 
and dress items with mid-calf 
hemlines to test the range and 
wind velocity before firing their 
fashion salvo." 
rdained woma.  
' : TORONTO - -  An ~eaa"  Says~ m women beeo~.~ / 
bbb~p once Ordained .a Worn  ereaslngly prominent in ~:  
into the priesthood, according to professions, it bwomes in~ 
a story ilt the church'nnation~ iXigiy' difficult to Justify ~*-  
newspaper; . • • . e~alusion' from the prlestho0~/~ 
!The Canadian Cbucchman in -.Misli.l~'ton Nlveo, principal 
its March Issue says that Rt. of the Ang]lean Women's Train. 
Roy. R.O. i tall, then Bishop of 
Ho~ Kong and South China,Or- 
dained the first and 6sly womaa 
priest into the A~linan Church 
in 1944. ' : " . 
The Archbishops of Canter- 
bury and Yorlt repndiatedthe 
bishop's action and the woman's 
ministry ceased.immediately, ao-
cording to the newspaper. : 
Thestow came to light dur; 
ing research into the role of 
women in the church today, with 
emphasis on theprofessional 
woman Worker. 
The question of the ordination 
of women is an important fact- 
or in Angliean-United Church un- 
ion talks. 
By 10ng tradition, the A~liean 
Church has never ecognized the 
ordination of women, altlwnghthe 
church does have deaconesses 
who assume rues.clerical fan- 
ctions,, but may not edminlster 
communion, ab~luti0n or  bane. 
dictions. • 
The United Church of Canada 
has about 55 ordained Women. 
The Churchman, in a poll of 23 
bishops in the Canadian church, 
found that eight were in favor 
of women's ordination, 11 we-- 
opposed, two were undecided a 
two others declined to expre 
a personal opinion. 
Mrs. John Robertson, at/or 
president of Anglican Chur 
Women, puts the issue simp] 
'qf there are no theological ( 
Jections, there's.no reason w 
they shouldn't be (ordained)," s 
says. 
Rt. Rev. William Davis, Bis 
op of Nova Scotia, who is elm] 
man of the committee on we] 
en and holy orders at this yeaz 
Lambeth Conference in Englar 
ing College, saidthechurchfaees 
a vast educational job to counter 
centuries of tradition; She said 
it is a feeble argument tooppose 
ordinaUon of a woman simply 
because she might have a faro- 
. . .g.- '/~.,~.$::~ 
Herald 
• 
women s 
pages 
CHILDREN POISONED* 
Cbildrer~ four years old and 
ruder account for more than 90 
per cent of the 550,000 aeeideno 
tal pelsonings inthe U.S. annual. 
ly. 
i 
MASSIVE NETWORK 
There are 27 bones ~ in the 
hmnan head. 
(with electric heat she can afford to be} 
Only electric heat offers just the kind of heat you 
want, where you want it. Forced warm air furnaces, 
hot water boilers, baseboard heating units, floor or 
wall mounted units or completely hidden ceiling 
units. There's an electric heating unit designed to 
suit every structu ral or decorative req ui rement. And 
only electric heat gives you convenient room,by- 
room temperature control. For comfort. For econ- 
omy. You can keep the nursery warm, while your 
bedroom is nice and cool. And you don't pay to heat 
rooms you don't use. ! f you're building a new home, 
or remodelling your present home, be choosy. First 
choose electric heating. Then choose the kind of 
electric heat you Want. | 1  
B.C. HYDRO 
T!  
14,OOO homeowners have made electric heat B.C.'s hottest seller! 
BRUNO'S ELECTRICAL 
SHOP LTD. 
• Class "A" . 
i,.; . ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
,: RESIDENTIAL ' COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
~, ELECTRIC HEAT ING,  
Phone 635-5757 
ctf' 
Kalum Electric 
~r Television -,Radio Recorder Repairs, 
~k. Major Appliance Sales and Sewice 
• " Electrical Conutractor 
~k Residential 
Commercial 
' ',k Motor Winding 
Cot. Kalum & Park* Phone 63S-2"/$2 
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BUILD .FASTER-  PAY  LESS 
BEAVER 
Manufactured  HomeI  
• Mortgages available • Panellzed sact]onl • 
• Low down payment speed erecUon 
• Over 40 designs 
• Spaciflcations r . l l l  i~  -:" 
• NHA & V IA  approved i l te redto  l i tyour ~me .. 
GET STARTED NOWI . . . .  
GET YOUR FREE BROCHURE OF *Hours  
CON STRASBOURG 
[', PHONE 635.6,50, TERRAO~,r .BIO., ] 
Building Supplies 
STOP! !  r 
dote .  
Phone 635-6347 
; , ' , "  p ' t7  
~ \ : i K IT IMAT,  N. COULTER,  1072 
yourpz'opoz~. _ : . _  . . _ " ' ~ " 
holder of the first mortgage, . 
that is the lender, hasfirst claim " I 
to the insurance money. ~t is 
strongly advisable theretere, b -J 
have fire insuranoe coverage to' i[ 
the extent needed to Protect your . I i  
own invesl~nent in the houses as - 
well as the lender's, " *'  
" " " TAHITIAN t Fire lrmuranee policies are normally renewable very three I :: years. Your mortgage b~lgeting I - 
a=.., sbe,d inelnde PLYWOODI  ~oward  payme t Of the flre l 
• ',~::'-~:~::~:~:. ~:~:~-::..'.~..'..~}~y ..... ~,. ~:~.~:~..'.:~ ~.';~;:. ~ i~" :~ >~.,.~..~'~'~<~ . : ...~s'.. - ~ ,~. ~ . . .~>.  
5 e' "terO rden   ~ii~:ii"i~::~;=Ci:.~ . ii~ : . .,~.~.~*~,~.* o '::ii:::~k~i~i~JJ~i~ ". ..... ..:.. "~'~ 
..... ..:,:..., ~..:--. I . _ ~.~, ,~ 
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, a o0e  colors J should notify the lender asweU 
I wood siding creates a warm background f or plantings of shrubs, trees, vines, arounda one.story 'as the l~nraneecomparG" 0 f / / c O u r s e .  .e  "o ght f fire is - $ 5 A 0  
WHEN HOME GETS A FAC.~. LIFTING WITH NEW.. SIDING, it's also time to consider ]never a pleasant one and the 
otherexterior Improvements, such as new landscaping. He e, naturalwood ppearanc  of ply- Ibes  means of avoiding n
[your home is to follow the ale- Reg, $6.40 " home with carporL This plywood siding , with vertical accent lines, is Texture One Eleven. [m. ent~..ry rules of fire prevew 
Some Weeds Need /non` ~our insurance compa~or NOWLONLY ' 
I lyour, leeal fire department will .Chemical Treatment joe glad to supply YOU with litera- sheet 
' ' t~ 'e°n f i re~'event l °nuponre"  Albert & McCaffery While. most weeds die under ~'-est. .- . 
regular mowing, there are stub- / Fire insurance provides you born varieties that resist the. 1 
lawnmower and. capture the 'wi_h~ one ~ of protect/on,' but 
lawn. These are the types that mere are a~so omer Iffnds of Supp l lm ~ Iu iMen o f  ~e 'No~lk"  
require chemical treatment, insurance available to the home " 
Basically, chemical weed kill- owner. . • - • H~,m/  16  Writ  I~ou  63$-20~"  I 
e~ fall into four .classes: Selec- In case of death, for example~ " ~''  ' " "" I ' ' L ' " " I I " 1 tire ones that kLll broadleaf 
plants; selective types that ldli it is possible to have the balance ~ 
crab and Dallls grass, preventive" Of the mort~e debt paid off I NATIONAl  sr uc um 
preemergence kil lers that keep through redud~tenn insuranee .  ~r .~ lL  CO~[~;~ 
crab grass from appearing; and Tiffs type of protection is es. 
non-selective sterilant weed kill- J peclally valuable for the family 
ers that destroy everything. " I with growing children, Shouidthe [ ~ i ,  """ " ~ ~ ~ ' " 1 ' ( '   ~ ::. ;.. 
head of the household ie before These non-selective chemicals. /~ee loan on the house is repaid I 
are Ideal for driveways, tennis [ remaining members of ~e 
courts, s/dewalks and other areas /family need not worry about los- 
where all vegetation should be~ lng their home because of their eliminated. 
inability to meet the monthly 
Best time to treat broadleaf- I mo . r~e payments. This spee- 
weeds is when they are growing I~ J  ~ype oz policy assures the 
home owner that in the event of laterapidlY'sprtng,alth°ugh someehemi- TAKING THE EDGE OFF GARDENING CHORES IS the aim [.his .d.e~th, his family wilinotonly 
cats kill themsummerany timeor fall.during/thumb°f a wideseL varietYHere, th °f products now available to assist the green. Ibe am• to Reep the house, butthe 
1 work-saver Is steel awn edging, being In- e will be completelypaid Dan, dellons ~respond~ better~to :stalled around a flower.bed to  R~n.t.  ga.rden washouts and [?f~rtgag ; t rea_t~e~t t~': t he:s T ' :~ 
~,rlff .~,l .~r~!Lwanted spread__ ,  oz gra,s. It~,~C._a~-',,.q~_Color.-Clad.:s horn [.,~his,~pe of~¢ever~geis be." ' a [d:6~ t ~ ' o ~ i - ~  ~-_~-~CFaU. - -. . . . . . .  . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
)uld: be treated'in~" . . . .  , .. I eo~'increasinsly Popularwith' 
.tli cording to hbrticul.: . . .  , . I Canadian home owners, many of tural experts | ucts at'Amchem Prod- 
. , . . .  
f i e  t whom find it ,esa .nslve to Co.; ruakers<of/Weedone./ aut , f l ca t lon  Plans Sta/t l.earry than other torms ofllte Don't Bur .or  Build 
With Cleaning Up Litt - : insurance. • • Home unhl  you've , seen. all 
e I A U~rd ~peofinsuranee, U~ NATIONAL 'S  HOME DESIGNS! erom a aomeowner s mdlvld- /ment," Mr. Seed explains. I~ty  insurance, is  also avail- 
nal efforts to improve his home [ "There seems to be m You might miss out on the very home that WJU 
,groundsn to complete urban re- l,q~,=.--^emeac . . . . . . . . . .  ma[ mr•r-free - prop-UtUal l able to the  home owner, This please you and your family for years. National 
I ewal, home and communitY ~erivwillan, ,, ,, [provide s compensation tostrang- builds component homes In such I bcautiflcatinn ro ec - ,-,rec-temuehfaster ~ers as well as to members o f  variety of • P J te areonthe • a 
increase, for both practical and [ weLI-plannsd esigns there's a home for every While ltis. diffleult to place an your family and frlends,fordam. 
• -- -- . /aceurate price tag on this loss, ages or lawsuit e~enses you Canadian family In our big catalogue. Precision 
/ae~?e~c~es°uusCl~s I ~" ro Jec te ,  -,,-,°*°" /real ematlestate m n and ~ufldere might incur ff one of them sus- prebullding in our factory means qutek, easy, 
[in the same way, with one es- lita~te; tiseons.id.e~.ble.Antl, talnedaninJury~ or lftheirprop, accurate assembly on your site .. • often asavlng 
rsendal" step:" Cleaning up Utter. ter ana ~eauurtcauon. pro- erty were damaged, atyourhome, of days and dollars over other building methods. 
I And the.-'- -.^^-. . . . . . . . . . .  gra,,s in many sections of the And, for Qual i ty . . .  NATIONAL has only one Lt t ie r ' "  ° "W"n- - " "  " "  "" '° pmve nt io i ;a - l z t ; ;e~ .coun t~ are actively supported This kind of lusurancemaycover as 
personal or property damage standard and.that,s the highest in the industry. - . ' . . - oy real estateandbuilder ou rote 'to property oeauUflcaUon, u . . . . . . . . . .  gr }ps. caused a~bereby  ou or other well worth thinking abeut before making a de- 
according t _  Keep America Beau- ~uw.aum ~nprovemenm a~ect, members of your family: except cialon, isn't it? 
UI~, Inc. . property is strikingly demon- automobile accident liability. / 
. " Jus t  as a woman would not st.ratedby thisexample:Property. Both fire insurance and per- • ~ National,s representatives all over ~he 
put cosmetics, on a dirty face, vamea mereased 26 times after sonal linbflity protection are provInce are ready to help yon. Start 
1 so J must Uttered property be a dean-upandbeautificationpro- available in a '~aehage.type" now by mailing in this coupon! 
cleaned up andkept clean, before Jest along a four-mile boulevard 
It can be beautified,,, esys Allen in Los Angeles. policy. In addition to these two 
types of insurance, the package 
H.Seed Jr,;'executive vice pz~esl - also includes theft and nre in- - 
dent of. the national litter-fight- ARE ROSES PINK?" I surance on householdfuruisiffngs' [~----------~__-..-__-..-__-..----__~- 
ins organizat ion Pink is a favorite rose color an(] seven.] other coverages sach NATIONAL ~-SG~.~.~D S~D~UC~S 
• CO. . Loss in propenYowners whoValues isa in . t i f fs  country -- but one,gar- as wind and water damage. Box  245, ABBOTSFORD. B.C. 
permit 'lint Propertyhig factor, too. den'Sorange.pinkcolor is ofan°therroses maygarden'Svary beSeri°uSgiven bYc°nsiderati°nthe home own rSh°uldto ( )Enclosed is 50e for complete atalogae and 
d s'and surroundingneighbor. I , prices • 
OOdS to be cluttered with litter [ tionSreatlYor aecordlngeven seaso  of thet°  soft, year.l°ca" typesall of oftheinsurance.previ°usly'menti°ned.The best. ( ) Pl ase s nd me a free deaerlptlve breehure 
[ ~  are de])reciatin~ thek invest" I ' '  tt meth°d insurance to surance discussn eds of a~ent, th m planning your in. would He will with a bequalified be for h ppy you ~ ~  NAME ( ) Please have your area representative call me. . . 
YOU WAITED to o e the=,ous es .,,,o,.,s .............................................. : . . . . . . . . .  . .  
] ~'ograrn°f insuranCesuitedandto recommendyour individ. ~ ................................................. . PHONE 
'TIL SPRING ~I  r ~ . e n ~ .  . ]1 ] [ -6  
WE HAVE EVERYTHING.  TO. MAKE YOUR.  GAR- 
DEN GROW - TO MAKE YOUR GARDENING 
EASIER - MORE FUN EVERYTHING FROM ROTO- 
TILLERS TO .,TROWELS. ALL  AT. •COMPETIT IVE 
.AFTER ALL ' ' TH E ': - WORK " IS ~ r u ' 'DON E 
RELAX. AND ENJOY YOUR.- HAND " 
WORK IN- NEW. LA[WN & PATIO 
FURNITURE.FROM OUR LARGE.SELEC, 
TION,. , , 
OM IIN ECA   . . : '~ '  . ". r P 2 : . '~ 
'BU ILDING.  S UPPUES LTD, • : : " ' " , "  . . . .  ' : :  
• ; ' .  . , , : 
PRICES! 
P.S, 
[ .41t l  W,  HWY.  ~ 
CALL  . . . . . . . . . .  
r ,, ~ ml _ _ _ . ~  !ijl Exteri°rFence ~PAINT  
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North America. The equipment 
hldudes a shlelded ¢onlaJner You prepare the droner- ' through which the food is . " 41 " " . ' conveyed and exposed to the 
gamma source, 
What will all this provide for ~ i i i~ i i i  ~ 
the average consumer? There  . " ' , 
(,O5H/£ HAVEN'T ~ " ;  ON,~I~S".YOU'RE ZOI31N~ TRF.M~/.ECHIN ) - - -~ ' - - -~  are t~r.reaching economic ira. . plicetions In irradJating food. 
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~ ~  ~+!.~.:~:~~~ 
process for,sldpping fish from . 
the k~ast Coast could be replaced ~+' ~ I ~'.~~::~:~'~'.~,<.~ + ':~ ........~' . . 
by Irradiation and chilling. 
These are developments either 
t 
existing or on the immediate 
' ho~zon,  s+s f f ie ,a r f l c le ,  i:., + make sure 
I f , -vou  ~ Au. ~I ~ ~ow ~u~.,~,e~,'ll~t am" u~ -- -- you~ momm - = 
• . . • " , , " . • , 
" " " ° "  he picks up the IleVem/sow comes I Irl I /y~ IP~--,~L ~ I ~ - ~ ~ i ~  ~o- I : l /  To you w~l+ / !  Ill I~  Jl ~ , '~~~'F~!  I ~ ; . ' b , , ; ~ h ~ '  ~, ' "  / . I k  TI.151R PROBI.EMS,- / I  Ill " -+;~ ~r J ;~, . -~/ J~-~.~L I I  I ~ _  / \ " "~ '~ '~ '~,"  " ' /  " 
i : final touch- -a  f ine Calona wine. . • • . ' . ~. 
." Calona.' The one way to make your hollday dinner- even ,mote .  i ~ 
. . . .  ~ memorable. " . ' ' .~' 
: ~ ~ ~ M  ~ ~ ~ ~ I  . ' oxHam °r  lamb- -y°ur J regu lar  Cal°na fav°ur i tewi i lbe  just f i n e - - s u g g s t  .. .i:' 
' + " he choose from the following: , . : 
' ' . " It . . . .  I" " L . ' , ' _ . :  
' ' , • . . " . Roy  a.l +Whi te  Me&urn s ~,  robust ' , : 
~ < V ~ ( C j ~ t l T y O ( , I ~ W H A T m I ~ ~ ~ ~ / "  Z A.mT~O. I ' WluteD~r  '.-.. Mediumd~,' . , l ight .. . . ,~ . . . .  '~ ~L 
CATCH IT~ TI4~+gIG ,+ ALl. TNE MIJLTIPlJCATION ' ' Sa.ute.rne D~/and full-bodied • ".. .: . . . : 
, " / ' l ) l l i l~  LII II I ~  om~ c,,u~u s~+~ o  wmm "eM . : 
. . Stal l  Ros~' ' . Medi/~n dry, :lighl~-bodied ."" ; . . . . . .  ' d~ 
.Cracklfizg Ros~ + . .Medium dz 7, sparkling pink, .i :..: .+, i! 
• " , , "Champ++gne " ' " Spatkling.and-fulL.Ix/d~ed,,.. '., , .,: i!i' 
' ' ' ;  ' .: ;, " " '41 • ' '" . .  II • • ' i .  ,+ • Herald ' C~ OSe I~ 0"a  I " l i~L '~t  ' O[ ~ l ~ l i t ~  L' 
. . . .  . . ,~ len .~.v  . . . . ,v ' : ' ~ " +.. i  " . ~t,- ;,~ -+,:: .., ~'. 
u+$smeu m, . .m, . . t  ,, . .  . , .+ m,,+,, 
19~s___ ' ' " Wednesdoy, April 3, -  - . 
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"LIVE" 
FRIDAY 
EVENING 
' 9 :10  ~ i  
NOW OPEN., 
TUESDAY 
SATURDA Y 
2 
2 
you 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
APRIL 
James t 
. ~. . :~. : . .g . . . .~, : / . . : . : . .  :.:;:-.!.~ ,..,~ . . . . .  _ . . . .  . . . .  
.. ~, :-~:.: 
By advon¢.e t iCEet~'o;;~,: 
' Enee,:ouei:;TRIF;::,)i; 
HAWA 
SHOW TIME FOR HAWAI 
I 
. . . .  , ,  , ,  : :: : ,.*~ ,~.~,, , 
APRIL 8-9-10 MON. , ' " ' "  
"NO Cover 
Charge" 
I FOUND, IT EASILY. 
BUSINESS 
DIRECTOR  
BY TOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
,: ~authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
+Terrace. Kitim~t -Hazelton'Arel'+~ ~ ," ~ "~i+ "3'o,i!~,ffe!!,i!i, I T~.~., B.C. .  p~.~o~,~;.; 
a. J. r~OtDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 14311, Tcrroco, B.C. 
4664 Lazelle Avenue,  : 
Phone 635-5522 cf~ 
J .hn ' .  
i Excavatin ~ 
Water  end Sewer Lines, 
Wells, T0p ,So i l ,  Grovel, 
Septic Tanks,' Basements, 
Land "Clearing, 
Londscaping. 
FREE ESTIM~TF.5 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph .  635 .6004,  Ter ra4ch , | .~ .  
Box 236D 
Co...=... I
Co~d R.~d~i~;~ I ......... j
Be, B.C.[ 
Lock~ras Propane I Ltd. TERRACE DIVISION' 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Applionco Sales ind Service 
Ph. 635-2920. L-'kolm Ave, 
MacKoy's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. 635-2444. P.O. Box 430 
TERRACe, B.C. 
a ~ Also serving Kitirnet • 
GET :"SET'~', 
WiTH A FL~'I 'rERING 
.NEW HAIRSTYLE * 
. f rom 
BEAUTY SALON' * 
Phone 635-2432 
(Opposite Lakelm Hotel) 
REFRIGERATION SERVI~E 
P 1 e a s e note temporary 
chan~e of phone number. 
For Commercial or Rea~der~- 
tlal refrigeration - - CALL  
- -  Webb Refr igerat ion- 
635-2188. (ctf) 
Al 's  'Laundry 
ANO 
: Dry "Cleaning 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 6.35-2838 
Riohards! Cleaners,Limited 
"Fast Hig h Quality Se~,ice Our SpecialtY".  
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundr iE 
o. Profess!onal'Dry C.Jennln0 and Pressing • 
• Qu01ity Bulk: Cleaning O, 
• Batchelor L~ i f id~ Service • 
(shirts beoutifully d0nej) 
| • . . . . . .  
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFITIrERS 
Minufscturlng & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tar~ - Leatherg~ 
"Car Seats A Specialty', 
If It Csn Be O0ne - -We 
Csn Do Ifl 
C. P. DUNPHY 
• P.O. BOx 413 - Ph. 635-5239 
ARNOLD IF. BEST 
~tour Friendly ]ffaso 
Aseat for 
• The Best in Petroleum 
Products 
• The Best in He~tlnlr 
Fue ls  
• Tlbe Best in SenJee 
• The Best in IMeee 
AlwltyS LOOk tO " I )~T '  
for Imperbd 
Phone 635-6366 
"McElhonney Surveying 
and 
Engineering Limited 
Terrace Branch.  Manager 
inn O. MacDonald B.CJh, B. 
LueUe Shopping Centre 
Box 109~., Phone 63~-~163 
. : / I  corn 
r[ Snow removal, Excovnt .~ • ino,. Blilfdozing, L Genera| ~,Woelk. 
~ !i, Phone 635-5124 i 
L' / ' ~ ,~ ": ''5 ~r  ~ etd4mol~ .''i.'
, - ,  , - . ,  - 
DARBY,S  7EQUIPMENT " 
RENTALS & 'S'A"LL*E S 
o. ~totmer~:. , , - . • s~'e , ,~  " 
O l,~mz ~auber,  ~ • : l 'ow~' l , l l~le . . . . .  
• Beedem,~' : ~ . , .  • ..Water Pumps " ' ' 
SUNDAY iN 
Jane Fends  : :  ~i i ":~/!~!7!:!~ 7'*R0ciTaylo'r 7 
TILLI UM THEATRE 
CHAMPS of the Interscbool[ ~ . . . . . . .  
junior howling league come from ~ 
Clarence Micin'el school this 
year. The quintet above.inelud. ~ 
ing a spare are (back) Adele ,:: 
Dallaire, Brent Taylor, Jean=* 
ette Dupiessis (fron0 Jolm Me. i 
Farland, Tom Sheasby. . 
M/dagers . • : " 12:30 Friendly Giant " 12:30 Friendly Giant L2:30 Friendly Giant 11:00 ~wery Boys " 12:45 Chez ttelene 1:00 Mr. Dressup 12:45 Chez Helene L2:45 Chez Helene 12:00 Silver Broom CurIl~ 
1:30 Pick of the Week 1."00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup ~hcotch Cup) 
2:00 Love Is A Many Spien. 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 2:00 Love Ts A Many Splen. 3:00 CBS GoltClasslc • dozed Thing ... 
2:30 Schools Telecast : dored Thing _ dored Thing . 4:30 Moby Dick _ 
3:00 Take Thirty 2:30 Schools Telecast 2:30 Schools Broadcast 5:00 Bngs Bmmy ~ . . . .  fuzz, pot 3:00 Take Ttdz~, 3:30 Edge of Night , :5:30 NHL Ho~ey::-:v;=:-~.~:i,, 4:00 Rennin Prudden ~:03~0 ~_  e .o fN ,~ 3:30 ~e.ofpNCght 7:30 In.PeraOp. ,!.;?:Z',:.~: 
4-30 U s : u ~oome z'runnen :uu ~onme ruooen 8.00 Dr e t  "*-'-':~ '+"?: ' .  • p ide Town . . . ago .... * ~,'i.::~ 
5:00 Lot's Go .- 4:30 Upazde Town 4:30 Upside Town 8-30 Beverly Hillbillies-?:, 
5"30 Commu~tv Ca]~ndnP 5-'00 Let's C.o  "5:00 Let's Go ~00 Saturdav'Mitent~-~.~="~ ~!i Bill Forbes, editor of Canad- • ~ " - -  . . . . . . .  • ' ' C . . . . . .  - - ~  : "  ~ -~- - . -~ , . .~vv .~o 6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wea. " 5%30a~C°_mm...u.~.l. ty Calendar 5:30 C~U~Ktmjty C~end.sur .1:00 NRe EdlUon~...-, .: ~,i?.. 
doingian Pri termarket&Publisher,researchhaS beenthat ther o:uu u..rxt~ ews, ~ports, Wea. o.uu . .  ~ews, ~ports,. wea. .11:30 The'LateShow.':"','?~ * 
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of the~; • ~ .^ tner . . i --i . ' ,i-/"'.?~;" !9/. ~. " proves to him there's a vast the ~a 6:30 The Vh-gtnJan . o:a, ~vunsmoKe . ' • "y . . . . . .  '' : " '2"  " " r r "  '~ ' :~ '  ~ ,  "" ' ~'a "'~ * "~ ~ + "~ * : 
middie.aged market, untapped .7:30 erultts of&mtbampton . 8!00 .l~ogan's Heroes .. ,.- .: 7:.3~. ~t.dget;~.., . .~ ., .  • : .... ~ .'~. , / :  i :~ .' 
110:30 TndiaL~indla :11:30 News-Magazine i~Fhe':~-;-- ~.~ft°F~-*i~(~° : I~-~• " :~, : ; : i :~}: . / i : "  
(1) half the population is over 11:00 Nite Edition Dollar Crisis" .zx:au ,no t.ate ~how .. . .  :<  :. 
25i2) this group is sweiling with l "~11:30 Zronside" ,, ( . ;  . . . . . . .  >:. 
the constant addition of former 
24-year-olds; . 
(3) mid-agers lead the nation 
in purchase of aspirin, arch sup- 
ports, razor blades, replac'ement 
hub caps, tie clips, sound-proof- 
ing materials, vo~a. 
Trapped be~een the Lost and 
Now generations, mid-agers don't 
ow wnere the world is head- 
ing, aren't sure where its been, 
Shrewd, eynieai~ short-winded, 
the mid-generation speaks its 
own .language, often discusses 
money, community affairs, soc- 
ial problems with an unin~bited 
frankness that shocks youngsters 
raised on sociological euphem- 
isms. 
Badly needed is a glossary 
for young businessmen who must 
talk to the mid-market in its 
own terms. As a stopgap, here 
is a brief mid-talk list: 
Book - a non-electric data 
storage and retrieval devlee. 
Fuzz -- something that an- 
cumulates on blue-serge suits. 
Hippie --a large woman wear- 
ing slacks;. 
In .~  a poker term.  ("Deal 
me inJ') Mso found on swinging 
doors~ 
Love -- an emotion ot nec- 
essarily connected withpolities. 
Now , the  fleeting moment, 
Trowels -Rakes - Hoes - Shovels - Hoses - Seeds. . .  
Everything you'H need to start your garden growing 
this year are now in stock. 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
4606 kazelle Phone 635.6576 
11:00 Sty .  Matinee 
12:00 Living Word, Sacred Heart 
~2:30 Gardner 
1:00 Country Calendar 
1:30 Extension X
2:00 Intert~l "Cuba" 
3:00 Wonderful World of Gol£ 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez-Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dress~p 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love i s ,  Many Splendor- 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3"00 Take 
I 
.... DON'T FREI" 
WE eROVlDe 
24 HOUR i ' 
PLUMBING "RV 'C  E ~L 
. %:'• : :  
DAYS A :-WEEK "r" 
ALSO COMPLETE PLUMBING 
AND HEATING CONTRACTING • 
CASSIER PLUMBING & HEATING 
Ph. 635-2006 
! 
. .'12:30 Friemily Giant 
:12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 ~{/'i Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is .A Many Splen. 
doredThi~ 
2:30 Schools Telecast " 
i2:4"5 Chez Helene 
1.'00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love ~Is A .l~any Splen., 
&red .Tht~ 
2:30 Schools Broadcast: 
soon lost in the past. 
" Pot -- a ldtehen implement. 
(,A:ehicl~en i every pot.") Also 
denoting a disadvantaged condit- 
ion. ( '~le hasn't got a pot to 
put a chicken in.") 
Star, Movie- Lann Turner, 
Joan Crawford, Greta Garbo, 
Madeleine Carroll, Ronsld Cole- 
man,. Frenehot Tone, William 
Powell, etc. 
'Swinger -- a Tommy Dorsey 
fan.. . 
Teenager -  an appren~ce 
adult. 
• War -- World War U,fought 
against Japan'and an allinnee of 
East and West Germans. . 
With i t -  an unsolielted in- 
erement. ('q bought this car and 
the seat covers came with it"). 'J/ 
A 
' 2  
. . . . .  , , ,  11:30 iAlfred'~[tehcoc, 
I I ] I i I 
YOU, :WON, 'T  GO 
iSXOKiE :IF YOU " - - ; ' -  : :  - '  - . . . . .  
TAKE ADVANTA¢;F ~tc :  
3:00 Take TMr~.' . ,  
4:00 Children of the World 3:30 Edge of Night 3:00 Take ~ 3:30 Edge of Night . 
4:30 Man Alive 4:00 Bonnie Prndden 3:30 Edge of Nigh'. : 4~00,B0m~e: l~.  
5:00 HymnSlng 4.30 Forest ~ngers. 4:00 _Bonnie Prudden 14.30 i.UpSideTown. .. . ~ 5~'(J0 Lets uo 
"6ilJ0'.Walt Disney 5:80 ,Community Calendar 5:00 Let's Go ,=- S:30 Community Ca l~ar  
7:00 Green Acres • 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 5:30 Community Calendar 6:00 CFTK~ News;SI~. rts , Weo. 
7:30 Flashback ' t  her 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. ther , 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 6:30 The Mnnkees " - * thor " 8:~0 ~o~e tO' t~O. ~ Of 
9;00 O'Keefe Centre Presents 7i00 RatPatrol: • 6'30 Combat". 
11:001Weekend.Review " , .8:00.:.Sh~wofltheWeek "'?. " .8:00 BedSkeitm . " ~ ;~!;"8.'00!..~sldn~a.ible.:.i ~ :.....i-i, 
11:30 RunForYour Life ;~:,  ' 9;00, Front'P~,e 'Clu~lle~b ' /9:001 HlBbligidsi~rom the RAn&~ 9:00,~,~_~., i~s ine~ ,Network..-:'/ 
~ . . . . . . . .  9:30 Carol BUrnstte Show : ''~ ~ Bz'os; Circus . . . . .  ~wu ~n ~ ;, . ,: : 
~! 0:30 Peyhm Ftaee 9:30 Eve of ConventionNetw0rk-='-!i!i 
~-  • ~ ,7  ~ : . ,  o ,  " / ,  
10:30 PubLic F-~e . . . .  [etw0rk -'~ 
: . . . ' .u .  ~.r.muon . : 10:30 ,~'m~d~,~ ~ ,~: . ' 
THE * 
T 
iil i?i! i,(ii £ , "  5 '  ;TFC : 
" , .••• ' .=1: , , , .  ' . . •  
• , • .  • , , .  . . , r  , 
'i 
, I )  
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BUY 
• :~ •. , . . . .  • ~ . .  , !!i!:i? ¸ 
TERRACE H LD,  TERPACE,_B ,C .  ••  • . , - ' P d i ' : -  .w P " . . . .  ~ "; ) : r~ '• • ' 'Wednesday ,  Apr i l3 ;  1968 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 4-5-6 - PRICES 
INSPTD . . . .  : ~ j :  " ~ . . . .  ¢ • .CHOICE GRAIN FED , 
• FRESH ~ ~ 
~ . ~ i  " ~ ~ , i - i  ~ . .~  .... 
PORK . . . .  i WHOLE : : I'~ 
P IC  N IC  S. s.,,,°" . ... PORTION . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . .  
. I r I!  I I  
r 
GOV'T  INSPTD. ,  CHOICE  GRAIN  FED GOV'T  INSPTD. ,  CHOICE  GRAIN  FED . .  
BONELESS OR STUFFED RIB OR TENDERLOIN END " _ _  
PORK BUTT ROAST. 59~ PORK LOINROAST 69:,~. 
I 
GOV'T INSPTD. CAN. CHOICE CAN.GOOD FRESH 
,L,o, ou; 65~ COD FILLETS 39~ BLADE ROAST ,- 
GOV'T INSPTD. SWIFTS 
CELLO WEINERS DE2! ci ~)';~'~ ,w,,:rs 39~ G N A,BY THe Piece 
FRESH CALIFORNIA ~ BANQUET •FROZEN, 8" --. A 
STRAWBERRIES YES .,,E DELIVER CREAM PIES 39c 
DALLY TIL 4.30 P.M. - " ' 
11~ BASKETS~~ FRIDAY TIL 6:00 P.M. YORK F R O Z E N ,  2 LB. • . 
Z FOR Oq~C "Personal Sh0pping Only" KERNEL CORN2~09C 
TULIP 14 oz. 
LUNCHEON MEAT _2 i 79c MIX 'N MATCH 
PURITAN 15 OZ. ~ ~'~ 
CHELSEA ,4oz .  I U . 0A .  ,~ . , i . . ;  
PORK.~& BEANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... --:~--.-~-~,.,~:~.~,~,-~.~ ..... ....7~ ; P A.GH~ETT~I 
APRICOTS 4 'i 00 3 $1 E '~b~IE  E . . .  AT ,AL  _ ~ & ME LS  .o 
' I 
SUNBEAM HOT DOGOR ER B S , .~ i. CHEEZWHIZ  ~ II,ql'7"*'u 
HAMBURG UN : 135C soo~,,,oo.. ' ~ .... , 
Sl~.~,~~;oh BR FAD ' 1 99C FACIAL T ISSUE 2:6,c 
W H I T E  'ROCK 10  OZ.  8 9  CANNED POP 10 i FAM ILY NAPK INS 2:3Vc 
CANNED POP 
C CUT RITE 100 ' • " , ',. 
W AX E D R E F ILLS  29c 
_ . L iB  - " " ~llP.,r 
NABOB 
INSTANT COFF  , o...99C_,o o,.I.39 
SUPER-VALU 
TEA BAGS.  
SQUIRREL 16 OZ.' 
PEANUT BUTTER & JAM 
• ,,:,, 
• 69c ....... ~' P.KG;,OF:90: 
49c I 
,JIBE v -  ALL PURPOSE 
F LOUR 
ROBIN HOOD, PURITY, FIVE ROSES 
6 6So '20  1.4 q • or  CAT  FOOD_.  ! , t~ 
AN ODORA ~ ~' ..... .-,/70( " B DE  NT_  . • .,o~.o ' . , , . . .~  
• , ". . " " ' / i  " "  . .  ~,d . . . . .  ~ .  
m | mB D 
